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on every
MattressJTV XBB L 1 ** »
Tlie "Wchhlng Process,” cmr iorpdfxchislvelr in «M Steams
“ poster Mattresses, makes th( m the most Comfortable— most
‘•touring that can pos«ibljr lie :nade.
: he Stearns U Foster Mattress U the product of the largest
••’altress factory in the World. This means something to you.
it means that these mattresses are produced at the minimum
of cost, which enables you to buy at the lowest possible prices
consistent with honest, well-made mattresses
"va car
Open Closed
This dr loo on
©very 1 .lUrtts
Comoin to-dav-'-tlrf «u^howyouTheFtpamiiitfFo«t-»Vi«ttrm. SerenU
•t yle* to choose .;uiu. lleu«r luatirMics could not Ui uudo or wjld tor leas
Bouey.
' rim
Geo. Huizinga
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
38 E. EIGHTH STREET
HNH>« ‘MM*
Clearance
sale
j
: FINE CHINA i
35 Per Cent Off
, Come early and get
first choice.
«K
G. A. Stwnson
E. Eighth Stmt
mv
Baantha
EARLY
Spring
Weddings
You might send as your
present something more ex-
pensive, but certainly noth-
ing more useful than a set
of knives and forks, or
spoons, our stock is of ex-
ceptional value and prices
most moderate. Best
quality knives and forks
$4.00 per set, good plated
tea spoons $1.00 to I2.75
per set.
HARDiE
Jeweler and Optician
Baantha _ yyTm ttid YC3 Ha* AlWjS Bug*
Holland City Newt.
PuUUh^devtru TunUi. TermtJl.M perymtr
w»(A q diacoowt of 50 e to tho$t puytng in dditmcc
flULOER BR.OJ. tt WHELAN. PUBLUHER.!
Rat«a of Adrertlainir made known upon appll-
cation. Bollahd Oitt Nawa Prlntlnf House
Boot* Kramer Bldir.. •thatreet. Holland. Mich
Entered uh Kceond-clu.i.H matter at the post-
office at Holland, Michigan, under the Aet^of
Congress of March. 1879.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Don’t forget the supper in the G.
A. R. Hall April 18th.r —
Be sure to attend the \V. R. C.
Bazaar April I81I1.
Deputy Sheriff Samuel Leonard
arrested Alfred Smith on a parentage
charge Tuesday. He will be taken
to Ludiugtou where he is wanted on
that charge
A. J. Ward, couuly register of
deeds, hurried home Monday after-
noon in order to vote. Since he cast
his first vote for Abraham Lincoln,
on the battle field, Mr. Ward has
never failed to vote on election day.
— G. H. Tribune.
Geo. Bender’s boat livery near
the fi-ot of Eighth street has al-
ready started to do considerable
business. He has added a 20-foot
launch to his equipment and is
ready to take care of the trade in
fine shape.
The republicans of Olive town-
ship made a clean sweep in Tues-
day’s election with good sized major-
ities The following were elected:
Supervisor, Hubert Pelgrim; clerk,
Maurice Luidens; treasurer, Harm
Looman; highway commissioner,
Henry’ Siersma; overseers; George
Plaggerman and Gustave Schreiber;
justice, J 0. Robard; board of re-
view, John Byandsen; constables,
Fred Stone, Joseph Peck, Bert
Riemersma and Henry K. Troost.
At a congregational meeting held
by the First Reformed church of
Zeeland it was decided that the con-
gregation donate the atrip of land
lying south of the two trees on the
south side of lot, and extending the
whole length of lot or an angle of
45 degrees on the east end of the lot
to the city of Zeeland The gift was
made with the condition that the
city never grant a franchise to a
street mi I way company to run over
the strip, this to be incorporated in
the deed to be given, and that the
church property shall be exempt
from special tax arising from the
construction of streets.
Sidney Zanstra of' Chicago, who
four years ago was graduated from
Hope college, has received a prize of
$050 for the highest scholarship in
Semitic languages in Columbia uni-
versity, New York. There were fif
ty one contestants in the race but
Mr. Sanstra easily won out. This is
the third time since his graduation
from Hope college that Mr. Zanstra
has received prizes. At one time he
received a prize of $1200 and once
another of $800 During his stu-
dent days at Hope College, Mr.
Zanstra used to excel as a linguist
and it is not a surprise to his friends
here that he is making his mark in
the Eastern University.
At the meeting of the common
council Tuesday night an ordinance
to oust the saloons in this city was
passed. The ordinance that had
been drawn up by the ordinance
committee wis pa sed at its third
reading wlthou, a dissenting vole.
The oidiDAUoe reads: ‘‘An ordinance
to prob bit and prevent the selling
of any spnituous, fermented or in-
toxicating liquors and to prohibit
and suppress ale, beer and porter
houses and all places of resort for
the tippling and intemperance, in
the city of Holland.” An adjourn-
ment was taken for tonight when the
anti proposition will be further
worked out
Mrs. Jennie Bouws, aged 08
years^w.ss found dead with her face
buried in the mud under a bridge in
Laketown township. Mrs. Bouws
had wandered from the home of her
sou during the night and when a
search was instituted she was found
in this plight. She doubtless met
death by suffocation. It is known
that Mrs Bouws suffered from a
sort of dementia and it is thought
. that she probably stepped off one
side of the bridge in the darkness
and was stunned and died before
regaining consciousness. She has
been a resident of Laketown town-
ship over 00 years and was well
knowfi. She was a widow and is
survived by two sons and two daugh
ters.
Herman C >ster h^s awarded (he
contract for a new hou*e on West
I9*h street to Biat Bros.
An Allegan fur dealer bought
$163 worth of furs from Allegan
county trappers last week.
Prof. John R. Mott will appear
in the last number on the lecture
course May 6.
Contractor William Van Anrooy
has started his crew of men and
pile driver at work on the improve-
ments to the Graham & Morton
dock.
Win. Olive of the Franklin Life
Insurance Co., has just paid over to
Jane Kerkhoff a check for #1040.-
00, being the insurance that the late
John Kerkhoff carried in that com-
pany.
The fire depaitment was called
out Monday by a small blaze in the
home of Herman Misner 228 Pine
stieet. No^dinagewas done, the
fire being quenched with a stream
from the lawn hose before the ar-
rival ol the firemen.
Sheriff Woodbury was in Zeeland
last week and with Deputy Sheriff
Schaap visited the farm of Martin D.
Llzinga on the Borculo road, where
a valuable cow died from poisoning
last week. Xo clues have been dis-
covered thus far which lead to the ap-
prehension of the guilty party.
The Crosby Transportation com
pany reports that the month of March
established a record in the history ol
the line, in the mailer of freight
transportation between Grand Haven
and Milwaukee. The pay roll at
the local warehouses of the line has
averaged $2, 5(H) fortnightly since
the lirst of the year.
Among the sailors who made the
trip around Cape Horn with Admir-
al Evan’s fleet are the following from
Ottawa county: Frederick Jones and
Roy Price of this city who are on
the Vermont; Arthur C, Watkins of
Grand Haven, on the Missouri; and
John Jolt of Allendale on the Min
pesota.
John Steffens, a resident
of East Saugatuck, was oiling tin
gearing ol his windmill when the
wheel slightly turned and his hand
caught in the cog wheels. No
help being near, he lulled his
hand out by foren and was nearly
unconscious with pain when he
reached the ground. Several bones
wore crushed.
When a full-blooded Dutchman is
selected to make a St. Patrick’s day
speech it must be evidence of rapid
progress in the homogeneity of the
American people. That is what oc-
curred in Philadelphia, the 17th.
when Congressman Dtekema was
the principal speaker at a Hiberni
an socit ty celebration; and its ten to
one that the brogue of the orator was
as rich and resonant us the best from
Ballyhooly— AHegan Gazette.
A. E. Bonner’s bloodhounds, King
Ki and Bohhs were called out by
Sheriff Bull is, of Newaygo, last week
to aid in locating^ the thieves who
entered the saloons of Frank Foster
and Albert Brandt at White Cloud
The dogs were put on the trail at
3:30 in the afternoon, nearly seven
teen hours after the robbery, and
trailed a man to the home of James
Leavel, 5J miles distant, where he
was placed under arrest and taken
to Newaygo by Sheriff Bullis.
Old John Link ol Berlin is in
trouble again. He had no sooner performance,
been released from the county jail
after giving bonds in the sum of
five thousand dollars than he went
to Grand Rapids and was arrested
there on a capias Saturday tor $10,
to arrest Link and in .the mtxup
was wounded by the discharge of
his own revolver. It is for that that
he demands damages.
The Soro»i« Basket Ball Team of Hope College
The burned portion ot Suction's
birn is rapidly being lebuiit.
Lawienct* H, Vauder Berg has
been r< -engaged f-s supenntendtnt
of the Holland schools.
Mrs. I. Farina will entertain the
Degree of Honor at b«r home on
hirst avenue Friday afternoon Apr.
'1 he Degree of Honor will give a
warm maple mtgar aorinl in the 1.
O.O. F. hall Friday, , April 17th
from 4 n. in. till all arcHervod.
A. E. Van Landegend, principal
of the Big Rapids high school, re-
turned Saturday to resume his duties
after a week’s visit with his mother,
Mrs. J. Van Landegend.
'1 he Ladies ol the Relief Corps
will give a fifteen cent supper in the
G. A. R. Hall April 18 and will also
h .Id a bazaar in the afternoon. All
kinds of cooked goods for sale and
numerous fancy article.
I he lassies of Zeeland, both old,
young and middle aged, indulged in
a leap year party last Monday eve*
ring. It was of course incumbent
upon the ladies to ask gentlemen
friends to help them make the great
affair a success; and oh the flutter
and excitement attending this sol-
Gross < f Allegan tYnks that ,611111 duty! One of the rules of the
William Zouueheld formerly ol
this city has been reengaged as
teachtr in the public schouis in the
village ol Borculo.
ho has the oldest coin in Allegan
county, having in his possession a
Diiiish coin issued in 104!). Have
you one that can beat that? Only
859 years old.
John Link has been leleascd on
hail Link has been in jail for some
time, charged with assault with in
tent to murder, awaiting bail of
$5000. Colon C. Lillie and Millard
Durham, both of Coopers vi He went
his hail.
Many fruit growers believe that
the recent sleet stotm killed a large
amount of the San Jose scale that
were on the 1 1 ees, hut an examina-
tion shows that there seems to he
enough scale left to make spraying
with the lime and sulphur necessary
this spring.
Lured by the election day excite
m^nt, tinny five high school stu
dents absented themselves from
school Monday. They escaped
with a lecture ol such soundness
and of such wholesome advice that
it is quite unlike’y that that they
will aga:n feel like repeating the
The Democratic pirty on the
Olive township ticket had four dif-
ferent Nienhuises running for four
different offices. The News knows
not whether the different Nienhuises000 damages by Frank Kennedy, ™‘uer ine amerent wteniiu
the Grand Rapids private detective on.t,‘e.tl.'*tt "r0- d,r . ?r
Two years ago Kennedy attempted not'b,.lt lb.e-v a[6' P0111"'8 wrUnnly
m ..re.. T if.L-an/t in V runs in the family there.
Joseph Warner, a resident of Hoi
land for the past II years, is an art
ist of considerably more than local
reputation. He has been following
his vocation in many parts of the
country for nearly fifty years, and
his home in this city is a veritable
art gallery. Pictures of landscapes,
views of the lakes, and hirdseye
views of many cities, adorn the
walls. Mr. Warner was born in
England in 1832, removing to this
county when a child. lie studied
art in Brooklyn and followed his pro-
fession of portrait painting for 20
years. Atone time he was connect-
ed with an art school in Chicago
Mr. Warner is now 78 years old, but
still paints a large part of bis time.
the family tl
The Graham & Morton steamer
Puritan came in port last Sunday
for the first time since it has been
lengthened and improved. A large
number of persons boarded her and
were greatly pleased with the im-
provements throughout. The add-
ed length adds to the speed of the
steamer and it will take a good one
to show the Puritan a clean pair of
heels.
Congressman Diekema has noli-
Bed the committee in charge of the
distribution of flower seeds among
the school children that one half of
his allottment, comprising about
250 packages, will be at its disposal
20 and the committee is awaiting the
shipment. A plan is being formu
lated for a systematic distribution;
and prizes for the most successful
results will be awarded. ^
party was that the girls who did not
succeed in capturing a man had tc
d » the kitchen work for the evening
and wait upon their more lucky
sisters. This seemed fair to all, as
all had the fighting chance. Suffice
it bj say that all of the thirty odd
couples who participated had the
time of their lives and that the part]
was the great social event of the sea-
son.
James B. Mulder has written hia
friends here that he expects t(
come home about next Monday
Mr. Mulder has been spendinj
some eight months in North Dako
ta- He graduated from the pre
paratory department ot Hope col
Kge last June and went to Hull, N
D., in August where he taugh
school since. His school term hat
now expired and the young teachei
will come home for the summer va
cation. He speaks very favorably
ot the place where he has made hr
home for the past eight months
having made a host ol new friendi
there. He reports the best 0:
treatment from the people in whost
community he taught. Mr. Mul
der's first year’s teaching has beet
a highly pleasant experience and
he I as made the year’s work a dis-
tinctive success both among hit
scholars and their parents.
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Gerrit Slagh and Miss Hannah Eil-
ers of New Holland were united in
marriage at the home of the bride’s
parents by the Rev. Wesselink. The
bridesmaid was Maggie Nienhuis,
and George Eilere, brother of the
bride, acted as best man. Mias
Grace Knooihuisen p'ayed the wed-
ding march The bride was taste-
fully gowned in cream grey and car-
ried a boquet of coruations. The
rooms were beautifully decorated in
red and white carnations mid ferns.
The ceremony was performed under
an arch of flowers and ferns. A re-
ception was given yesterday after-
noon to the old folks at which about
7j people were present This even-
ing the young people will bo given a
reception, lo which a large company
has been invited. Mr. and Mrs.
Slagh are well known in New Hol-
land and in this city. The groom is
a graduate of the nreparatbry de-
partment of Hope college.
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Holland City News.
ZEELAND
While working at a;clothes wring-
er Mr*. Bert Wiersma had the mis-
fortune of severng the forefinger of
her right hand at 'the first joint.
Dr. Uasselink was called to dress
the injured finger.
John L. Huyser has purchased
the residence of Albert Johnson on
Broadway and has taken possession
Mr. Johnson in turn removed to the
farm which he recently purchased
of Lucas Huyser, just south of the
city limits, while Lucas Huyser
moved into the house on Rich
street vacated by John L Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Folk;rsma and
daughter arrived at the home of S.
Vander Veen on Central avenue,
last ue:k from Koudum, Vriesland,
Netherlands Next Monday the
family w I settle to housekeeping
at Byron Leo ter on a farm of G.
L. Solkema of Hudsonville.
While playing at ihdoor baseball
in the hall over the Chicago -Bar-
gain Store, Charles Schuelmyer
slipped and fell, breaking his right
leg below the knee. Dr. H. A.
Rigterink set the fractured mem
her. Mr. Schuelmyer broke his
Fillmore. 1 Crisp.
Jro,^“forL“tW“k; I At the election Held April 6 all
Wl®C0T’ Republican candidaiee were
x( buuday. wjt|1 mnjoftie, ranging fromill preach at Nykerk
J. Danna has a hor : t -s carriage
as he now has a pan i mules.
vlrs J. H. Boeve mined from
Rtemans, Mich., wher-- she madi
a two weeks visit at -he home of
hei daughter where a baby boy
arrived recently.
Gerrit Oonk has purchased a
pair, of fine horses of Otto C.
Schaap.
East Saugatuck.
To Luc for Lout Week
Miss Fanny Beit Irom Holland
was home over S.inday.
G. Hertebrv and Miss Sena
Bntnink visited the former's sister
Mrs. J. Harems in Zeeland last
Tuesday.
K. Lemmf-n sold his farm to R.
Brinks for $1,550 an l intends 10
move t > Fremom. We wish him
success in his new undertaking.
Ed Schrotenboer gave a party to
his young friends last Wednesday
night. The titm was pleasantly
spent in games and cards and re-
fresh nenis were serv ;d by li.s s s-
ter, Miss Cora Scbr venboer.
Miss Sienk is visiting relatives
in Grand Rapids this week.
Miss Goldie Pjl'-er teacher in
N 1. 4 school Lak tow i is on the
sick list, the pupils are having a
snort vacation.
The Misses Ma'iha and Sena
44 to 158 votes
Albert Knoll and Miss Lizzie
Domna were united in marriage at
the home of the bride's mother lost
Thursday afternoon. They will
make their home at St. Joseph, Mich.
Mrs. C. A- Smith who has been
ill for the last three months in im-
proving.
Anna Prins is suffering from an
attack of typhoid fever. ,
Dick Brat who is ill with the grip
is improving.
B De Haas sold his farm to John
Berkompas.
Albert Arnoldink bought forty
acres of land of Dick Smith.
Henry K Troost baa hired Her-
man Langeveld to work for him this
summer.
Harm Arnoldink made a business
trip to Grand Rapids.
Jennie Brat of Holland pent a
few days at the home of Dick Brat.
B. DeHaas has returned from a
trip to Fremont.
Mrs. Herman Garvelink and chil-
dren of Waverly spent a few days at
the home of her mother, Mrs. F.
Arnoldink, last week.
Ifarriagi Licenses.
Abrsham Arendson, 33, James-
Adrian Shoemaker, ao,
Jamestown.
own:
Gerrit A. Roelofs, a8, Zeeland;
Jennie Coster, ao, Overisel.
Martin O. Wilson, 30, Lake
View; Mable Payne Pioney, a6,
Jenison.
George Deur, 19. Hollan *; Cor-
nelia Soer, 33, New Groeningan.
Ferdinand H. Suebner, 35, Jeni-
son; Louie fields ay, Jenison.
John Kuis, 35, Jamestown; Ja-
coba Staal, 35, Zeeland.
Peter Visher, 24, Grand Haven;
Matilda Verhoeks, 21, Grand Ha-
ven.
Albert B. Brink of Fillmore
township and Dena Postma of East
Siugatuck.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and teed Stable
Itching piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won't cure them.
Doan’s Ointment cures itching
bleeding, protruding piles after
years of suffering. At any drug
store.
Best Carriages, fa&t gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
left leg while playing outdoors Meplmk of Graafschap visited rel-
baseball on the Zeeland diamond a 1 atives here a few days.
few years since. | john Brmka wi|, W0lk for Ao_
* John Helftje and Titus Dj Pree thony Haazelaar this season,
are shipping cattle out of Zeeland IM
If you haven’t the time to exer-
ercise regularly, Doan’s Regu ets
will prevent constipation. They in-
duce a mild, easy, healtuful action
of the bowels without griping. Atk
your druggist for them. 25c.
at the rate of a carload nearly every
day.
M-ss Martha De Jong is home ’ move lnl0 g [J
this week from Cedar Grove, Wis.,
where she is teaching schoo'.
Real Estate Transfers.
John Kollen and wife te Dirk
Kortering. 18 acres of section 18,
Overisel, S700; also parcel of sec
tion 18, Overisel, occupied by first
parties since 1875, $950.
Frederick Palm jr. to Robson
Barren 40 acres of section 22, Lake
town, $1300.
Gerrit J. Brouwer by heirs to Al-
bertus Sieblink, 81 acres of section,
28, Fillmore 17,400.
Wm. Brusse et al to Edward L.
Parents w on securing die
finest the 'market affords for their money
will derive great pleasure and positive
Stops earache in two minute*
toothache or pain of burn or scald j
five minutes; hoarseness, one |
hour; muscleache, two hours; sore
throat, twelve hours — Dr Thomas’
Eclectnc Oil, monarch of pain.
satisfaction in choosing while the splendid
Viking line is complete; — distinctive
fairies and individualizing touches in
every garment.
Made and Guaranteed by
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zwemer will
Lelani’s house.
Mr Leland will live with them.
Mr. Neilson may spend the summer : Leiter aod wife, 65 aers of section
The real estate agency of Jacob here and occupy the Zwemer house. | 23, Laketown, $1,100 and other
Poest and John Rookus has closed j C. Walz has repaired, the front consideration,
a contract with Peter Van Winger- 0f |,js market and a new awning has j0|in g. Wynne and wife to Her-
eo o' Biendon to furnish 600 Maple been put up. j man and Barbara Feiker, jointly,
trees, which will beset out in thei «‘La||a Kooke” cottage is under- 40 acres of section 25, Saugatuck,
$2,800.
Nicholas Hofman to Cornelia Flen-
Michael Carr to Douglas M. Brown
S £ N. J- S E J sec 12 twp Tallraadge
$3200
Mortimer A. Sooy to Mary B.
west side addition this spring. g0jng a greai tr.inslurmation since
This agency is doing much for the A w Mdrshal, ha. takeil posses.
improvement of the west s.d, and sion o{ it A cement foundation is , n „ . m;,,*. *1 ika
the pfantiog of 6oo shade trees will being buill Ul,der it and when all ^  n. e 4 hoc 36 tp Olive $1,150.
certAialy mean something in t e j jlas peea bnjs|lej 0ff w,n be a (our
way of beautifying the grounds. |story structure, the first story be-
Jcrfrn H. Faber of Vriesland ha3(jng0f cement. U will have 22
poichased the property of D. F. r0oms.
Boonstra on Maple street for a con- Mf ^Varner P. Sutton of this Leiter E 2 SE£ sec J3 Holland
“deration ol § l,6°o. He bas jace ka j a 000t 20 en(jow_ $2900.
moved his family here and is em- . mgnl ,• l0 fa|1 due ^ jarch - , | Richard H. Post to Mortimer A.
ployed by the Zeeland Cheese & Sooy E, * S.E. \ sec 13 Holland
Buuer Mlg. Co as butter make, 1 Coat^Ed F^an3 M, and Mrs *2000.
H»s po-uiion left vacant w*Jh ‘^w. B. Smallev left last week for, Henry Boece et al to Hendrik J.
.orlrly Ludington .0 sail on .he S.r. But- B™»k pt S. K. } seu 7 Jamestown;
with ,be Drentlie Creamery Co. ,crs- | Rieppe Vander Kooi to John Van
East Holland. j Hoven pt, S. E. £ sec 9 Jamestown;
Jkighberhood Favorite.
Mrs. E‘. D. Charles, of Harbor,
Maine, speaking of Electric Bitters
says; •‘It is a neighborhood favor-
ite here with us.” It deserves to
be a favorite every where. It gives
quick relief in dispepsia, liver com
plaint, kidney derangement, malnu-
trition, nervousness, weakness and
general debility. Its actions on ihe
blood, as a thorough purifier makes
it especially useful as a spring
medicine. This grand alterativ-
tonic is sold under guar ntee at
WalshrDruJ Co’s, drug store. 50c.
BECKER,
MAYER
&C0.,
CHICAGO.
THE LABEL
YOUR
PROTECTIOR
Suffering &D«IUr« Sav d-
E. S. Loper, of Manila, N. Y.
says: "l am a carpenter and havy
had many severe cuts healed b
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It ha
saved me sufferings and dollar*. I
is by far the best healing salve^
have ever found.” Heals burns’
sores, ulcers, fever sores, eczema
and piles 35c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Druggist.
For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
GRAMN & MORTON LINE
P. F. Schulmyer & Sons have
moved their cigar f ictory from the
second floor of the J. Van den Miss Hattie Niesis g'adually *4250
Bosch CoTlmJding to The Vanden i and is saiJ ,0 be past ' John Van Hoven to John T Van
Berg building on corner of Main ^»n«er- I H(utama E > E « S E ^ 8ec 4 James-
and Maple streets.
The improvements on the store
WANTED— Reliable married man
for farm work with references
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
No. 2, Si Joseph, Mich.
HOLLAND DIVISION
boilding recently vacated by De
Pre*- Bro«;M & Pruim, now the pro-
perty of Haan Bros., have been
comp eted and the latter firm has
moved their laige stock of drugs,
med ones, toilet articles, cigars in-
to the place.
Miss Martha De.Iong went to Ce-
dar Grove, Wis., where she will take
ap her duties a* teacher at the Wi-
aona Memorial Academy after a
week's stay, at the home of her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong.
Albert Van Loo of Grand Rapids
was visiting at the home of his par-
ents, on Washington street Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. U. Yntema moved
from Lincoln street to a celery farm
lately occupied by Jonkmanand now
belonging to Peter Aukema at Ross,
Mieh.
J. H. Boone who was ill at his
borne on Central avenue is able to be
out again.
Miss Lena Brandt is spending a t0W|1 an(l pi S. i 860 0 Ja,nt!8
foitnight with Mrs. Prins. town; $6000
Mr. and Mrs. M. Baron enter- '
tained the following Monday even- May Wipe Rheumatism
ing in honor of their son John; the 1° United States.
Alice and Clara Nykamp, Adriana --
Biev-*, and Hattie Masselink; and | When an eminent authority an-
Messrs. John V. D. Buch, Ed.-ird nounced in the Scranton • a. Times
and Gerrit Boeve. | that he had found a new way to treat
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mulder that dread American disease, Rheu-
and family expect to iea'-e soon matism, with just common, every-
for Washington. Mr Mulder is day drugs found in any drug store,
one of our prosperous farmers and the physicians were slow indeed to
much importance to hisattach 
claims. This was only a few months
ago. Today nearly every news-
paper in the country, even the met-
iropolitan dailies, are announcing it
** r* c n I M n f 1 1 1 1
we haie to hear of his departure.
Cornelius Herdis is visiting rela-
tives and friends in this vicinity.
Dick Nies and sister, Mattie are
visiting their mother here. . . , , . . . • ,
Walter Veurink i, on the sick ?nd ,he 't'Z
It is so simple that . any one can
keeping (IpeiHInse.
Everybody is welcome when we
feel good and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs arE
working properly. Dr. King’s New
Life Pills regulate the action of
stomach, liver and bowels so per-
fectly one can’t help feeling good
when he uses these pills. 25c. at
Walsh Drug Co’s., drug store.
Hollister’s- Rocky Mountain Tea
never fails to tone the stomach,
purify the blood, regulate the kid-
neys, liver and bowels. The great-
est spring tonic, makes and keeps
you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. Haan Bros.
rm
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Overisel.
L. Vissers of Holland spent
Thursday with Rev. G. J. Hekhuis.
B. Voorhorst has taken charge of
the Shoe Store this past week. j.
Nykerk, a member of the firm of
Kortering & Co., is helping him for
a while.
Mrs Dubbink and children of
Holland have been spending a few
days with relatives here.
Bert Tellman who was injured a
week ago, is able to be around
again.
A baby bov arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Immink last
Saturday.
E. R. Russcher has has com
nenced to build a new house. He
is busy tearing down the old one.
The postoffice was transferred
from the store of Hulsman and
Schipper to B. Voorhorst’s place
of business.
There was a barn raising last
Tuesday at F. Voorhorst. Quite a
piece was added to the barn.
The consistory room of the Re-
formed church was kalsomined the
past week.
Hamilton
Mesdames A. J. Klomparens and
Peter Fisher went to Zieland last
Thursday to visit the former’s sis-
ter, Mrs. Anna H-iyden who has
been ill for some time.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
met at the home of Mrs. G. L.
Divislast ThnrsJay afternoon.
The top of the dam has been re
placed for the second time this
spring. These improvaments have
have been expensive.
Mrs. G. Ensing was a Fillmore
visitor Monday.
Mrs. F. J. Leroy visited friends
in Holland Saturday.
Master Garry Ensing of Grand
Rapids spent three days with his
grand parents this week,
H. J. Fisher of Grand Rapids
visited his son Dr. Fisher and
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
last Friday and Saturday.
Miss Fannie Ensing of Kenosha,
Wis , is the guest of her parents.
A. J. Klomparens has recovered
from his recent severe illness and
is able to attend to business.
“Jeff” Boyles, who resides a
short distance from this village,
lost his house by fire last week, to-
gether with $50 worth of good lum-
ber. A defective flue was the
cause and there was 00 insurance.
Henry Ensing left Tuesday for
Three Rivers where he has accept-
ed a position as traveling salesman.
prepare it at home at small cost. It
is made up as follows; Get from
any good prescriptioj pharmacy
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapar
ilia, three ounces. Mix by shaking
in a bolt e and take in teaspoonful
doses after each meal and at bed-
time. These are all simple ingredi-
ents, making an absolutely harm-
less home remedy at little cost.
Rheumatism, as everyone knows,
is a symptom of deranged kidneys.
It is a condition produced by the
failure of ihe kidneys to properly
filter or strain from Me blood the
uric acid and other matter which, if
not eradicated, either in the urine
or through the skin pores, remains
in the blood, decomposes and forms
about the joints and muscles, caus-
ing the untold suffering and de-
formity of rheumatism.
This prescription is said to be a
splendid healing, cleansing and in-
vigorating tonic to the kidneys,
and gives almost immediate relief
in all forms of bladder and urinary
troubles aod backache. He also
warns people in a leading New
York paper against the dis-
criminate use of many patent medi-
cines.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-
brained, clear-skinned.
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday ; /
Leaving Holland at 9:30 p. in. and leaving Chicago Monday. Wednesday.
and Fridays at 8 p. m, . I
Possess marvelous curative pow-
ers, removes all disorders, makes
health, strength and flesh. After
taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea you’ll realize the wonderful
good it does. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Haan Bros.
For Sale!
3 Acres good garden soil with
buildings. Located on Michigan
Avenue. House new and in good
ahape. For price and terms enquire
°f ISAAC KOUW,
36 West 8th St. Phone 1166
hOLLAND, MICH.
Str. City of Traverse, freight steamer only, leaves Holland on alternate
days at 6;00 p. m.
Close connections with she P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot to
Hsaraboat dock. ,G. R. H. C. Interurban steamcars to and from Grar'
Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Passenger Fare $1.50 Eacb Way
$2,75 Round Trip, Lower Berth ^ $1.00; upper $7 5c
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicaf
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
EVERYBODY
Carries ashes but father. He burns
GENUINE;
GasCoke
and saves 30 per cent besides a lot
fo hard work. Clean, light, easy to
handle.
$5.50 per ton delivered
$5 per ton at works
Holland City C. De Keyzer,
Gas Company
Citizens Phone, 1042
J. S. MORTON, Pres. A. REICH LE, Asst. Sec’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent
1
- fli
For Sale, Rent or Exchanges
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property)
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
personal attention and kept confidential. Try
placing your property with me for quick sales
u
l
Holland,
Real Estate and Insurance
CKixana Phont 1424
• r- -V •- .
Holland City Newt.
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How About
That Automobile?
There is more in automobiling than shows on the surface-
more of health — of happiness — of exhilaration— for yourself
your family and your friends.
Just think of the delightful trips you could take, and still be on
hand every day for business. ,
There is a difference in automobiles — some cost too much originally
—and others cost too much afterwards. ‘
to“n‘S^to operate ^ Th'y ““ a* $M0° lmd $2'250 and ^
We will gladly give you facta and figures to prove it
vUL®** i.a.the topportunity t0 8how you the new Rambler models and to take
you out for a ride— that you may know from actual experience how comfortablei the Rambler is, how smoothly it runs, and what lasting satisfaction it gives.
No matter how little or how much you know aoout automobiles, we oan
tell and show you. many things about the Rambler that are
. exceedingly interesting.
We are willing to put our time against yours— and a call
from you won't mean a promise to buy.
Come in and lefs talk it over. Will you?
H- DEKRUIF
Zeeland, Michigan
Hop© Alumni Dead
Word has Just been received here of
the death on Monday, March 16, of Ed-
win A. Bedell, at Long Island city hos-
pital after a lingering Illness.
Mr. Bedell wras an alumnus of Hope
college, graduating In 1873 as the salu-
tatorian of his class. He was a
nephew of Dr. Philip Phelps, the first
president of Hope. After his gradua-
tion he entered the Albany Law school
and also the law office of Peckham
Tremain, and was admitted to the bar
of Albany in the spring of 1874. In
1900 he succeeded Edward H. Smith as
reporter of the Albany court of Ap-
peals, "a work which requires not only
wide knowledge and experience but a
peculiar Ulent which is possessed by
comparatively few members of the
profession.”
Although Mr. Bedell was a democrat
the court did not hesitate to Ignore all
questions of party politics and give
him the position which he filled until
his death with the highest degree of
satisfaction.
For 33 years Mr. Bedell had charge
of Hie great organ in the Madison Ave.,
Reformed church of Albany. In 1891
he published the “Church Hymnary"
for the church at large which is ac
knowledged to be the best and most
universally used hymnary ever publish-
ed In this country.
Mr. Bedell was a man of fine liter-
ary taste, an accomplished gentleman
and of much popularity.
Holland To Have Tuberculosis
Sanitarium. ,
“It will doubtless be interesting dur-
> the present anti-tuberculosis agitation”
said a prominent physician to the Sen-
tinel today, “t(%know something of
what our big sister-city, Grand Rapids
Is doing along this line. At the State
Antl-tuberculosls convention held in
, Detroit In February It was freely ac-
knowledged that Grand Rapids had
done more work In the campaign
against the disease than any other city
in the state. If every city and county
» would give as much attention to the
matter as the Furniture City has, tu-
berculosis would soon be on a marked
decrease. •
“The city board if health insists on
the reporting of all cases os soon as
recognized and they have now some
300 cases on their books. These cases
are seen twice a year by one of the
sanitary Inspectors and the condition
at that time is reported.
Keep Eye on Cures
"A number of cures have been re-
ported but these cases continue to be
watched. A few years ago only a
small number of cases were reported.
^ The present large number Is not due
to any increaseof the disease but to the
vfact that cases are recognized earlier
and are more strictly reported to the
Board. It can readily be seen that
only by early reporting can the spread
of the conUgion be prevented. The should be treated in such institutions
most Interesting part of the fight in and that every city should have one of
Grand Rapids Is the municipal tuber- its own. Surely every physician who
culosls Sanltarum which Is located has Intelligently tried to manage cases
Just outside the city on a farm pur- ai j v . .
chased for this purpose. The bulldlw l dlK<over«1 ^
occupied wan nriiHnniiv a i u‘ld,nf &e *8 handicapped by the lack of care-
fui attron to r
h!.t nmvina .no, rn • P ’ aoove ^  “d nursing which canout proving Insufficient was turned v.j , .
ovar tn tho onH *, H , , , 60 be ^  on,y ,n 8Uch an Institution,
over to the antl-tuberculosls ociety. _ni  K mI, * . 3 The time will probably come, and
InL » \ , rge °' Dr' Ralp'1 "»»• ">» soon, when every city of the
oned Ihe whP„^ M ' “ahr,eve'- °f Hollsof will have Ita own Tub-
the n m t t, ? * 1116 hC P °f crculosls sanitarium. When we look
the antl-tuberculosls association and n v j . .
Mrs. Luplnskl, matron and director of ‘ *h ‘ “y ^ ,done- “4
the sanitarium. She has six nursee a h”g' T BtaD'pl"f! out ot the
cook, laundress and several ^  wdlte P»P>o we must feel ashamed ot
under her," continued the doctor. 0Ur own lack of ,ntere8t and insuffle-
“At present the sanitarium Is full, 5ent efforta ,n thls matter," concluded
showing how much such an Institution the physician.
is needed. There are some 20 pa-i ___ ____
tients under treatment. Besides the
hospital proper, there Is a small shack] H° land Would Like To Have
for men, which is built out in ’the One Of These Boats.
open with a roof to cover the beds.i Life savers are interested in the
Here several of the convalescent men motor life boat -hich will be added
sleep. During the day they are kept to the equipment of the Ludincton
constantly out of doors no matter how j station.
cold it is. A small dressing room i The l>oat in which a motor will l»e
containing a stove is located In one installed was built May 20, 1898.
end of the shack where they may go She will undergo necessary repairs
The Only Thin* to Do.
and alteratiens that will make' her
practically a new vessel- She is 34
feet over all and eight feet beam It
is divided into eight water tight
compartments below deck, is self
bailing and self rights with the crew
lashed to the thwarts.
It is not known what the strength
of the engine will be but the model
completed a few weeks ago for the
Canadian service at Van Couver and
to get warm If It Is too ceid and stormy
The very encouraging results which
have been obtained by the treatment
are shown in several cured patients.
Poor Cared for Too.
“It will occur to one at once that In
order to effect a cure one must stay
at the hospital for several* months.
This is true. Moreover many of the
patients are poor. How then shall ----- --- ----- ^u,0*a*
they be supported? Patients who have a^r which those on the Great lakes
sufficient means are supposed to pay are hfl modeled, is a thirty -five-
what they can up to $6 a week. In ^orty horsepower six cylinder motion
case they are unable to pay they are 1 of which the controls are arranged
taken care of by the city or the coun-,out side the bulkhead in recessed
ty under a state law. This i« where boxes. The boat has a speed of nine
the city does a great humanlterium | and three quarters miles (per hour
work. It would be much cheaper In ! and a fuel capacity of 125 gallons in
dollars and cents to let these poor un- — 1 ---- il*--
fortunates die but It has been clearly
demonstrated that if given proper care — „u.o..0 *uo uumngioi
a large percentage will recover. Dr. boat will be operated by air com
Apted has completed the plan and has ' pressed by the motor and the steer
the money for a new men’s shack ing wheel may be instantly detached
which will accomodate several more from the rudder head when thepatient!. ] steering oars are necessary in a
“Now how. does this compare with , ^  8ar^ The copper air cases,
the state sanitarium? In the first | are e'8hty two in all. The boat
place there is not nearly enough room i ‘s . *)r!8 rigged with foresail
at the Howell Institution; there is not niam8ai* and jib with wooden masts,
• - - ^ gun metal centerboard and is also
fitted for ten oars. The boat has
never seen much service because of
its great weight, six tons, which ren
dered it extremely difficult with the
oars alone. The gun medal on it
weighed 1500 pounds. It is expect-
ed the boat will be ready for use the
laiter part of May.
Holland would like very much to
have one of the motor boats but will
probably have to wait awhile. But
Holland needs it and the quicker
we can get it the better.
Teacher- Who went into the ark?
Bobby— I a’pose everybody did that
didn’t have umbrellaa.— Brooklyn Ea-
gle. __
Aa the Other Tfcoaght.
I AVe«e tabic Preparation for As *
slmilaUngteFoodandRetf ma-
ting th£SioiBfidisanlDo>w!l5Gr
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opmm.Morphlne nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
Apetfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
oess and Loss or Sleep.
facsimile Signature of
cS^fZau.
NEW YORK.
CASTOR
For Infants and Child]
|The Kind You Hi
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
“She was born wld a silver spoon In
her mouth."
“By the look on her face I think ahe
moat V awallered It.” -New York
World.
Voleaiea.
EXACT COPTOF WRAPPEB.
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
tut •mrftVR eOHMMV. NCW TORN MTV.
«• exqi me msMe oi
THE MPROVED WUNG SUIT
ratm applied lor
Besides double seat and
knees it has a patent lining
reenforcemcnt throughout
Lady Guabington— So your eon la |
real author! How dlstraetlngly Inter
eating! And does be write for money?
Practical Dad-Yea. I get hla appll
cations about once a week.— Punch.
iMkMMnlii
Mt fcNI MMll MM
Her AdTaata**.
Tla ticket oaa mw be
------ -- -- --J va AM'S oi imo IU
the tank and and aux iary capacity
of 25 gallons forward.
The whistle on the L dington
enough room in the Grand Rapids
sanitarium to care for all the cases so
there is a much needed place for more
patients. Then again the state sanitar-
ium la for early cases only while the
municipal sanitarium takes them all,
even when far advanced. More than
that, they are curing these cases. Isn’t
it glorious to think that these patients
can be saved to the life and nsefnll-
ness they so much desire at the price
of a few paltry dollars. Dr. Apted
believes that all cases when possible
“A man’s vocabulary Is always larger
than a woman’s.”
“Yes. but a woman's la more persist
ent "-Philadelphia Press.
Why H« Waited.
A mysterious stranger with lowered
brow ql J menacing glare stood along
aide one of the shoemaking exhibits in
! department store and watched the
shoemaker work. For a long time he
stood there, never shifting his glance,
•taring steadily at the bench workman,
watching him put handful after hand-
ful of tacks in his mouth and gradually
empty each maw load into a shoe sole.
Finally a store detective became sus-
picious and after keeping an eye on the
fellow for awhile went over to him and
eaked him what he meant by his ac-
tions. “Oh, nothing!” answered the
man. ‘Tm Just waiting to see what
will happen If that shoemaker should
•neeze when he has a mouthful of
tacks."— Philadelphia Record.
One of the constituents of the best
qualities of varnish Is a realn known as
kauri, which Is only found In New
Zealand.
Funeral of Senator fir /an.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 20.— The
funeral of Senator 'William James
Bryan took place from St John’s Epis-
copal church. Rev. V. W. Shields of.
fldatlng. Nearly everybody In Jack son-
vile paid honor to the dead senator.
Gov. Guild Holding Hla Own.
Boston, March 26.— The condition of
Governor Guild has not changed, the
latest bulletin says: "Governor Guild
holds bis own well and Is resting com-
fortably.”
Ths shore ticket is sewed on alters of every “VAinf" Suit.
^Mf This Label is sewed in the coat. Fv
style and wear they excel*
PARENTS.— Note the extra lining at-
tachment covering parte which are not mslt\ double, making it double throughout, thus a»*
lieving a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other pasta.
Oar Gninntee to fiv« ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with ererj garML
For sale by Lo oker- Kul lie Co
VIKING
Never can tell when you’ll smash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared Dr. Thom-
as Eclectric Oil instantly relieves
the pain — quickly cures the wound.
News want ads pay.
| Two Methods| of Sweeping
M — ^ -
Try the New Way.
Wlmt in tlmt? With the BISS EL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complets without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Hahy Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
L.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
r:^S^d^rro l'omfort- Wecharge
F :VI. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. EtQhth Sift, Rhon« 33
• S?:
4 Holland City News.
A Victory That is • Victory
though the pernoiinel of the
vra* oa the defeated side of
JWdi” and “dry” fight, the News
that the victory was a deoia-
one and this paper will do all in
power to give tho new ordinance
fair, thorough and impartial trial,
shall also try to point out viola
whenever they occur, and this
in a biased spirit but in a way
will accrue to the betterment
ir city.
tha:kema Is In Congress Just
Ssme
This is what a Democratic paper,
Grand Rapids Daily News, says
jrthe caption of ‘‘Our Dieke-
“Congressman Diekema is getting
whole lot of free advertising this
ring and it is the kind of auver
ing that one is glad to get. The
itleman from Holland held his
in his controversy with the
iident and judging from the dis*
he had the courage of his
Actions in a committee meeting
the republicans were in the
rity. Mr. Diekema’s demeaut r
iga trying few minutes should
object lesson to those southern
^men with their fiery tempera*
who wanted to fight when they
no other argument. He was
‘fied and calm under trying
itances bnt stood by his guns,
lie at the same time his oppenents
putting themselves before the
‘e country in a most ridiculoi s
t.
'Fist fights by our statesmen are
very elevating and are apt to ke
ored, especially when brought
bout by comparatively trivial mal-
but still at the same time we
Lfess we like the man who is fair
id fearlesi in upholding his argu-
nts. But how much stronger is
the one who can govern himself than
who allows his anger to run away
’th his judgment. This is where
r congressman adds to his popu*
'ty, for while he is a fighter, he
arguments rather than fists.”
The dries and wets alike ehouid
'ile instead of scowl. That is the
ly way to take victory and defeat.
— «»»- — 
The greatest matchmakers of the
mt period are titled individuals
ho need money.
A few banks suspended during
•e recent flurry, but in nearly eve.y
have resumed in better sha| e
a before.
| The United States Agricultural De
ent, which gave employment to
men forty years ago, now keeps
‘iisy 9197, of whom .‘WOO are in the
31DI&I industry- It is a branch of
ivernment work that can show re
nits for all the money spent upon it.
Admiral Evans’ opinion on armor
ts is that “under the sea condi-
in which battles maybe fought,
belt of 8 feet in width, if consid-
alone, is too narrow to alTord
desired protection wherever it
y be placed, so the question be-
comes an academic discussion, with
in arguments on each side.”
e admiral is t«o old a sailor to ex-
i absolute safety in a fighting
ship. To raise or lower the armor
simply shifts the vulnerability, and
Naval experts disagree as to where
the line should be drawn.
WHAT YOU SAVV*Tn THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-day.
Monday, April 7th, a gay and fes-
tive couple were married in Graafs-
ip, the groom at the early age of
BffT’&nd the bride 73. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. 1) K.
Vanden Bosch— how is that for high.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The schooner Kate Howard, which
went on the beach at Michigan City
last fall, during the November blow,
together with the entire outfit, was
on Wednesday last libeled by T. A.
Royce on a claim for J215 for sea-
men’s wages. The United States
marshal has taken possession of the j
lins and will dispose of them in *
due time.
E. Van der Veen has started to
build up one of his two stores for i were s¥wm tlie city and at lU-.au
:.ioh the foundation was laid last » ul™* M sat down to a sumptuous
He intends to build this one, ! banquet prepared for them by the
'the corner, two stories high, and i home boys. Toasts and responses
as any one wants to rent the ^ V’1™ “'1 ‘he
will build that and put the >11 ,ran8 cheers and applause
on both of them. It is : <nr ‘he generous hospitality accorded
one of these beauti- 1 t^em* visitors were well pleased
the other i their reception and returned
home on the early morning train.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Last Saturday while the Chicago
& West Mich. Railway train due
here at 3:25 p. m. was running be-
tween this city and East Saugatuck,
the. rear axle under the tender broke
and three cars were twisted around
on the track, thrown over on the
side, and otherwise mixed up. The
engine and tender, which were uu
coupled from the baggage car, ran
on for nearly a thousand feet before
they were stopped, from the point
where axle parted to that where the
bagizage car fell across the track and
brought the others in aheap upon
it; the balance of the train ran
about 350 feet along the track.
There were about forty passengers
on the train. Very fortunately no
lives were lost.
Mr. G. J. Diekema, who recently
graduated from the law school at
Ann Arbor, has established an olfice
in Van der Veen’s block. We wish
Gerrit abundant success in the
practice of his profession in this
city.
In the township of Holland last
Monday th6 following olficers were
elected by the majority set opposite
their names: W. Diekema, supervis-
or, 03; Isaac Marsilje, township clerk,
348; M. Felon township treasurer,
190; Geo. H- Souter, highway com-
missioner, 19; Leendert Reus, school
inspect )r, 38; Fred L. Souter, jus-
tice of the peace, 190- The vote on
the state ticket showed a Republi-
can majority of about 20.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
Last week Thursday night some
of the frolicsome students of Hope
College labored hard and industrl
oualy to place one of John DeBoer’s
mules in one of the recitation rooms
on the campus. Other rooms of the
college buildings contained a small
calf, chickens, doves, and other ani
mala The ‘ joke ”, was discovered
Friday forenoon
One of our Western exchanges
says that a practical revivalist re
quested all in the congregation who
paid their debts to rise, The rising
was general. Alter they had taken
their seals a cull was made for those
who did not pay their debts when
one solitary 'individual arose who
explained that he was the editor,
and could not pay because the rest
of the congregation were owing him
their subscription.
A stranger coming into the city
last Monday could not discover that
an election was being held, owing
to the lack of excitement over the
event, and wo do not know of one
ever being held before in Holland
where s j little interest was manifest-
ed in the result. As an evidence of
this we may montiun that of the 793
registered electors otdy 575 polled
their votes. *
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
The set of colors for the steamer
City of Holland are on exhibition at
the store of C. Blom, Jr. With the
regulation flag are also six stream
era: "Holland,” “Chicago.” "Grand
Rapids,” “Allegan,” "Macatawa
Park.” "Ottawa Beach.” At Brey
man’s jewelry store is also to be seen
a beautiful satin finished silver tea
set of six pieces, hand engraved with
“C. of II. ’ neatly lettered on each
piece. NJxt comes an elegant silver
tilting water set, consisting of pit-
cher, slop bowl and goblets, very
massive and of the newest design
out. This is on exhibition at Ste-
venson’s jewelry store. Al| of the
above will be presented by the citi
zeus of Holland to the new steamer
on the occasion of her launching,
Monday next.
Simon Pokagon of Decatur, the
last hereditary chief of the Pottawa-
tomie Indians, is preparing a unique
exhibit for the World’s Fair. The
chief has written a poem entitled,
"The Red Man’s Rebuke,” which
will be printed on birch bark and
occupy a prominent place in -the
Michigan exhibit.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diek-
ma, Monday— a son.
Saturday evening the letter car-
riers of Grand Rapids, twenty six
in number, came to Holland to sup-
erintend the initiation of the officers
of the newly organized local branch.
They came in a special coach on the
7:30 train and upon their arrival
were escorted by the local carriers to
the rooms in the third story of the
A C- Rinck block on Eighth street,
where they were heartily welcomed
in a neat little speech by President
Paul R. Coster. The initiation of
membera and the installation of ofl>
cers was conducted by Alex McDon-
ald and the new branch was dasig-
nated as No. G01 of the National
Association of Letter Carriers. After
the routine business the visitors
shown the city and at 10:30
Should bear our Label. It will assure you, positively,
that it’s correctly fashioned, well tailored, and all wool.
Lots of satisfaction in knowing this and realizing that
the cost has been moderate. Probably save enough on
the suit to pay for a new hat and other easier fixings.
Handsome SPRING Furnishings
New, chan, crisp things in every line of our Men’s Haberdashery. Styles that ate different s Handsome patterns in
Shirts % .50, $ .75. $ 1 00, to $1 25. Choice and exclusive neckwear 25 to 50 cents. Underwear from the best mills
at 25, 50 to $1.50. Excellent Hosiery— correct styles in Collars and Cuffs. Everything that’s good in Men’s Toggery.
Spring Footwear
Spring Footwear— You may depend on this store to show all the correct styles, in the best Shoes made, for all uses at
all times- \ou may count on finding here just the sort cf shoes you'll take pleasure and satisfaction in wearing. We be-
i )ve an investigotion will convince you that it will be profitable for you to make this your Clothing and Shoe Store.
The Lokker Rutgers Co.
- Clothiers - |
| 39-41 E. Eighth St. - Holland, Mich. |
Diekema Blocked Gag Rule.
Washin^v'jn, D. C. April 8,— Coil-
gressman Diekema headed off a dem-
ocratic attempt yesterday to play a
sharp trick in the committee on elec-
tion of president, vlc-president and
members of congress. The meeting of
the committee had been called to hold
a hearing on the McCall bill calling
for publicity of campa'gn contribu-
tions.
Only three republicans turned up,
while the democrats had five on hand.
In the total membership of the com-
mittee the republicans have a major-
ity and the democrats hastened to
take advantage of the chance which
they might never have again.
Although McCall and Bourke Coch-
ran were on hand waiting to be heard
the democrats moved to report the
bill out without hearing or debate, al-
though admitted that the measure
needed amendment.
Diekema called a halt, protesting
against any such gag rule. The demo-
crats persisted, whereat Diekema and
Congressman Bourke, another repub-
lican, grabbed their hats and walked
out. leaving the committee with a
quorum and powerless to do busi-
ness.
Gorman Mystery Solved
On the evening ot August 16,
1905, Jack Gorman, before that
time employed at the Holland
Shoe Co., went a board the Puritan,
ostensibly to make a trip to Chica-
go to visit his sister, Mrs. . David
Hielan. Gorman never arrived in
Chicago and a long and arduous
search did not reveal the slightest
trace of the missing man. The
storm that swept Lake Michigan
last Thursday caused the waves to
cast up the body of an unknown
man near Saugatuck. Saturday
Gerrit Houting, who used to be a
friend and fellow workmen of Jack
Gorman, took the car for Sauga-
tuck and identified the body as the
missing Jack Gorman.
A rosary and tiny cross were
found in one of the pockets of the
dead man, which Mr. Houting says
he saw in Gorman’s possess on
many a time before the disappear-
ance. Gorman was a devout Cath-
olic and had always led an exem-
plary life. Other points of identi-
fication show beyond a doubt that
the body cast up by the waves is
tlie mortal remains of Jack Gorman | of i!iat are also entitled to a few
The body was m an advanced state words 0[cheer. That class of men
of decomposition, but it was easily are the U. S. lighthouse keepers,
recognized as about 50 years old, During mv time as a sallor ! have
weight about 150 odd pounds end come t0 i(now seVeral of these men
height about 5 feet 7 All of these ; and a more irustworlhy, gentleman-
points tallied with Mr. Houting’s
description of the personal ap| e tr-
ance of Jack Gorman.
Another point of identiiy was the
middle finger of the man’s left.hand
which had become peculiarly bent
in an accident. The dead man’s
shoe number was seven which also
tallied with the number of Jack
Gorman's shoe.
Houting’s theory is that the body
has been buried in the sand ever
since the disappearance and the
storm of last Thursday uncoveied
it and cast it up.
For nearly ayear after Jack Gor-
man’s disappearance his sister ran
an advertisement in the„ Holland
City News offering a $25 reward to
anyone who would find a clue of
the missing man. Every effort was
made at the time by the man's
friends to learn his whereabouts
but without results.
Dr. Mabbs, the coroner, later
received a letter from. George F.
Hart, of Cleveland, Ohio, in which
the latter seeks information of the
possible finding of the body of
Capt. Harry May, who was lost off
the Arcadia a year ago.
ly or reliable class is hard to find.
How many people realize the lone
ly days, hardship and suffering some
of thelightkeepershaveto contend
with, or the fenders of light vessels;
and* where ir there one who
would not risk his life to render as-
sistance to a vessel in distress or
go miles for assists nee? Did the
reader ever think while spending a
night on tne lake or taking in a
moonlight excursion how many
people’s lives depended on some
old grizzily lightkeeper standing
watch during the long, stormy
nighis and keeping a bright light
burning or the big 10 inch steam
whistle blowing to warn some pass
ing steamer from being pounded to
pieces on the rocky beach?
“Sometimes they are stationed
on a lonely island or point many
miles from friends and neighbors,
where they can only get supplies
o iceamonth.- Did you ever thii k
of the comforts these men 1 ave to
go without, and tor such men I am
told Uncle Sam pays the sum of
f om $400 to $550 per year for as-
sistant keepers, and for keeper in
charge df station $560 to $750 per
i 1 Ottumwa, Iowa, who is 91 yean
of age, and whom she visited. a few
years ago for the first time in 43
years, is the only surviving merabet
of her family.
They were tho parents of sii
children, the oldest dying in infancy
and the others are: Ray A. Brayman
of Portland, Ore.; Mrs. W. A. Wix-
son, Glencoe, III.; Mrs. C. B Wat-
son, Chicago; Mrs. M. H Nixon, anc
F. J. Brayman of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Brayman came tc
Holland 11 years ago. He served
as a private in Company 1, TwelftI
Michigan infantry, under Geuepa
Steele, and is hale and hearty at th(
age of 8fi.
The funeral was held Mondaj
morning from her late home at 13C
Ea->t Fourteenth street.
Lambert Lagestee, aged 22, died
early Monday morning after an ill-
ness of eight months, of tubercu-
losis. He is survived by his fath-
er, mother, two brothers and twe
sisters. The funeral was held Tues
day at , the home north of the citj
and the remain^Jwere sent to South
Holland, III., for burial.
The finding of a body ofa lyear — $600 per year being what the
drowned mao, which was washed ' aVerage get, and if one of these
men should happen to be drownedashore at Pier Cove last week had
come to the ears of Mr. Hart, who
is administrator of the missing
or be killed while doing duty, they
get no pensions whatever. Why
Capt. May’s estate and he is anx- s ,ou|^ n0| Ijghtkeepers be giv-
ious to learn if the body might not
be that of the drowned sailor.
Pleads For The Lighthouse Keepers.
Capt. E. E. Andrus Writes the
following letter from Sault Ste.
Marie which will prove of interest
to the marine men of Holland and
other points along this shore:
“Having spent the greater part
of my life on the sea, and being
a constant reader of your paper
and much interested in marine
news, I have noted what you have
said about life savers getting an in-
crease in pay as well as a pension.
I do not want you to think I am
en a few words of cheer? I believe
they too are entitled to a pension
and increase^ in salary. Many
is the stormyiiight I have blessed
some old keeper of a lighthouse
after entering a harbor or been
guided past some dangerous point
j by the brilliant light in his tower.”
BfUTHS
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank all who so kind-
ly remembered ue during the sick-
ness and death of our beloved wife
a id mother.
Wm. Verhoef and children*
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the cenuinv. original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEL
Mmle only by MaUltnn Me<JI«
clue Co.. Madieon, WU. It
kerpi you well. Our tradr
maik cut on each rackin'
Price, 33 cents. Never er.
In bulk. Accept no eubul
DR. Jambs O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offiw over Daesborg’s Drag Store-
Mrs. Alonzo Brayman died last
Sunday morning of dropsy, from
not in favor of said bill, for every , which she had suffered for more than
sea faring man knows what risks a year. She was born on the Fourth
of July, 1824, Mr. and Mrs. Bray-the U. S. life-savers take and the
hardships they put up with; but I man were the oldest married couple
also believe there are a class t i in Holland,
men that the public hear very little! Mrs. Bray man’s sister, residing
Fire Insnnmcc Collectioif
C. Vander Meulen
Attorney-At-Law
East Eighth St. Citizens Phone 174$
Over SI ay ter A Dykema
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Holland €ity News.
Confidence
when eating, that your food is of
highest wholesomeness— that it has
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you — makes the repast
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have when the food is raised with
Baking Powdei
The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar a
• There can be no comforting confi-
denccwheneating alum baling pow-
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
relations with fully three dozen coun-
tries which are represented at the
American capital by six embassies
and 30 legations. One of the most
important figures In the diplomatic
corps is Herr von Holleben, the Ger-
man Ambassador. He is a soldier as — ........... • -
well as a diplomat and on occasions of ?aI®l,,ng abroad* ™ making a pc-
public ceremonies usually aonean. in tou.r of the Al[18* 0ue evening
] A B*AV£ <
...effoutA
[Original.]
Edgar Bertram, a young American
Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion are
linked together.
Miss Hazel Wing, who is taking
a course in the c>n,ervatory of
music in Oherlin, Ohio, is the,
Elizabeth & h yler Hamilton
Chapter D. A. R «vill meet tomor
r.nv afternoon with Myrtle Reach
Mr. and Mr*. C. Schad.V who
have been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. J. C. Ijarber. returned to their
home in Greenville.
f A b irt Rooks is spending a week- and make our homes, our highwaysin 1 ) .1/ A ri a « a ____ . .
guest of her parents for the Bister |m ,,Uth :,1 ,
vacation. ^  | Henry \under\\erp was in Ben-
t hi il irhor on business Tuesday.
Mios Grace Iravuing reluruec
Tuesday from Chicago.
ac tion.
Ex-Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis and
his youngest son of Allendale were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Dykhuis Sunday.
Mis. E. A. Aldrick, who for the
past two years "has been living in
Green Bay, Wis., has returned to
Holland and will occupy .her home
on West 13th street as soon as
necessary repairs have been com-
pleted.
Mrs. Halbert who has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Post,
has returned to her home in Battle
Creek.
Miss Lena Shaw has returned
from a week’s visit to friends in
A daughter was born to Mr. anr
Mrs Gerrit Van Dyke, on W. 16t
street.
Marinus Mulder of Benton Har-
bor is the guest of h s parents on
West 10th street.
Rev. A. H. Strabhing of Hamilton
was in the city yesterday.
W. \ orst, one of Holland's well
known citizens, is celebrating his
78th birthday today at ihe home of a
sister, 12 East Thirteenth street.
Dr. Fred Wikers was called to
Shelby yesterday on business.
•Ian Hop, sr, who has taken
Nether-
d7
YPSilaDli< , — ..... o.., ima
Miss Mary Rumbaugh of Mus- three months’ visit to the
kegon visited friends here Sunday, lauds, returned home to day.
Harry Bontekoe of Gran I Rip-
ds visited friends here Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Brouwer spent
Sunday with Iriends in Grand Rip-
ids.
Peter Dekker of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with friends here.
Century Club to Meet in October.
The closing meeting of the Century
club was held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wheeler.
In spite of the inclement weather
•there was a good attendance. The
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der KoNr,
liv ng at 156 Central avenue, cel
ebrated the ninth anniversary of
their marriage Saturday. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Slotman ot Uvensel, .Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Wiggers of jemson Park,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Waanders and
family cf Allegan, Mr; and Mrs.
James Slotman of Milgrove and
Mrs. Deua Pieters and family. Re
freshments were served and a pleas-
ant ti?ie was had.
Saturday evening April 4, Mr.
and Mi:s. A. C. McClellan celebrat-
ed their a^th wedding anniversary
by entertaining a number of their
friends. Those who took part in
the program of the evening were
Mr. Boyltfn, Rev. Jenkins Miss
Laura McClellan, Mrs. Chapman
and Mrs. B rt Smith. Lunch was
served by Hazel Lewis and Clyde
Bannister, g
. Mrs. Henry Wickering has re-
turned from a visit with friends in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Lena- Balgoyen was in
Grand Rapids Friday.
a piano solo by
Schuelke who playedMiss Anna
‘‘Rigiletto’’.
A splendid address on "William of
Orange and Philip II of Spain- a con-
trast and a tragedy.” was given by
Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen. The pro-
gram closed with a vocal solo, "When
the Heart is Young,” sung by Mrs. G.
W. Van Verst. The refreshment com-
mittee was composed of the Mes-
dames Wing, A. DIekema, Boers and
Thurber.
The executive committee has voted
to hold a picnic sometime during the
summer and a committee composed of
G. Van Schelveo, G. W. Browning. G.
lo occasion was read by Hei ^
ollemaon the subject “The V.'r-
------ -/Mary, Her Position in the Bibie
E. Kollen and Mesdames R. A. Kan^j the Church.”
pp rs In
his uniform as an officer of the Red
Hussars of the Guard. He Is a con-
firmed bachelor but his dinner parties
are famous for their lavish display of
German culinary art. No other rep-
resentative of a foreign government
has done so much as Dr. Van Holl-
eben for the pleasure and amusement
of society In Washington. In main-
taining and strengthening the friend-
ly relations between the United States
and Germany, he has been eminently
successful and no one In the diploma-
tic corps can claim a more varied or
useful acquaintanceship than this
quondam cavalry officer of the Ger
man array.
The United States government has
receritly purchased one of the finest
and most massive buildings in Ger-
many— the Borsig palace on Wilhelm
street— as a residence for Its ambass
ador to Berlin. Charelemagne Tower
and his brilliant wife have been favor-
ites with the Kaiser who recently re-
ferred \to Mrs. Tower as the "Von
Moltke\of Berlin society.” Ambassa-
dor Tower’s resignation will take
effect June 1st and Dr. David Jayne
Hill will occupy the Borsig palace"
as our new Ambassador to Germany.
Arbor Day To Be May 1st
To the People of the state of Mich-
igan, Greeting:
In accordance with a well-establish-
ed custom. I, Fred M. Warner, gover-
nor of the state of Michigan, do here-
by set apart Friday, May Ist, 1908 as
Arbor Day.
‘The season of the year has come
that reminds us that much can be
done to Improve the scenes about us
and our state more attractive. It was
that commendable sentiment that
brought about the designation of a day
that would be known as Arbor Day,
and Its observance year after year
ill benefit our state and its people.
No monument that man can build
Is as imposing as a stately tree, and
he who plants It has a claim upon pos
terity greater than that of the artist
or the sculptor. He who plants a
tree and watches Its growth and de-
velopment must love the land that
nourishes It, the country that protects
it and the government that is over all.
‘Public conscience has awakened to
the fact that the time is present when
energetic, intelligent and practical ef-
forts should be made to restore, in
some measure, at least, the generous
gifts which nature bestowed upon our
Estate but which have been swept
away to provide for the constantly
Increasing demands of a constantly in
creasing population. The protection of
the forest resources still existing Is
a matter of urgent local and national
Importance.
‘Arbor day gives the children an op-
portunity to assume the first respon-
sibilities of citizenship. It Is not
enough to plant a tree. The children
should give their intelligent care to
the trees after they are planted. It Is
constancy to any undertaking that In-
sures Its success. I recommend that
appropriate exercises be held in our
schools which will tend to impress the
significance of the day upon the minds
of the rising generation.”
re . « Seminary News
$at the kbii.Y M.C. A- met last
•Tjf. W. Bearrislee. 1 uof , Dr. and
1 *<
while stopping at un Inn on the road
leading over the Frnele puss a man
and n girl of eighteen, carrying a
variety of bundles, came and sat down
at a table near him. The girl was
very pretty, mid Bertram kept glancing
at her repeatedly. After supper the
man who was with her smoked his
pi|>e on the porch of the Inn. and
Bertram fell to talking with him. He
spid that the girl was his daughter,
and they were going over the pass the
next day.
The height of the Fraele pass Is over
7.000 feet and the distance the two
proposed to go perhaps ten miles. Ber-
tram wondered why they should at-
tempt it. The man was past fifty, and
the girl, though strong, was, after all,
but a girl. "There is no danger," said
the man. "We have done It before.
Of course we have some bad places
to cross, but we tie ourselves to a
rope like other climbers, and If one
slips the other stands fast."
The man went Into the taproom,
where he indulged In a bottle of wine
and a game of dominos with the land-
lord. This left Bertram and the girl
together. He chatted with her some
time and won her confidence. "Tell
me." he said, "why you attempt this
pass when there are easier ones? And
why do .you not cross the mountains
by conveyance? You seem to lie |>eo.
pie who are able to pay." Then the
girl confessed that they were smug-
glers and by crossing the Fraele pass
on foot could get the goods they were
carrying Into Italy without paying any
duty.
The next morning when Bertram had
finished his breakfast 'he stood on the
porch of the inn looking up the road
that led over the pass. Far up the
mountain side he saw two figures, a
man and a woman, trudging slowly
onward. lie always carried a pair of
glasses with him, and. bringing them to
bear o:t the figures, he saw that they
were the smugglers. He watched them
for an hour. They were tied together,
the father leading. At Inst n cloud
enveloped them, and he saw' them no
more.
To the smugglers the cloud was a
mist, through which they could see
nothing. They tolled on As Inwt they
could, but despite the father’s efTorts
to keep on the road he lost his way.
Then suddenly there was a quick slide
and a jerk on the rope. The girl caught
a projection with her Ice nx, and It
held. Then she knew'that her father
had slipped and was dangling over a
precipice.
There was no way by which he could
gain a foothold to save himself or less-
en the strain on the rope, which, ns bis
daughter lost strength, would Inevl-
tably pull her over and the two would
together fall thousands of feet Into the
abyss below.
“Cut the rope!" he called.
.“Nor1
“Cut it! One of us may live. Both
cannot."
“No!"
Repeatedly he called upon her to do
that which would send him Into the
abyss. She always answered "No,”
but gave no reason why she should not
do his bidding. They were nloue far
up in the mountains; there was no one
near to help, and for the mist they
could not he seen If there were those
to see them.
An hour passed. An hour-sixty min-
utes of sixty seconds each, and each
second a frightful strain! There could
be no change of position either for the
father or the daughter. Any motion on
bis part would Increase the strain,
and the daughter must He flat, both
hands clinging to the ax handle. How
long would her strength endure? And
why should It endure? Was not each
moment an agony to be followed by the
frightful cud at last?
Thirty more of Uiese dreadful mlr
utes passed, each an eternity of agor
Then a zephyr carried away the tv1 A
he were look- 1 t
The giri who takes Scoffs Emut*
sion has plenty of rich, red bloods she is
phimp, active and Energetic.
The reason is that at a period when a girTs
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
©wily digested form.
It is a food that builds and keeps up a
girl's strength. F
ALL DRUQOI8T81 8O0. AND 81.00.
WEERSIICS REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Now is the time to list
your farm with us if you wish 10 sell, or exchsnKe for city
property. We can let you have some very good bargains, if
you come at oW.
We carry some of the most desirable city property on our
lists, which we will be glad to show you whither you buy or
not. Investigate this.
John Weersing '€f
McBride B!n'R, cor. River and 8th HOLLAND, MICH
Phones, Office 1785. Resld enco IIM
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need l/ulcanizin??
"’e have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
AKIF, Z ANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.
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me Holland veneering
HAVE INCREASED THEIR
lug for some one. With all the little
£”1^0 ha8 bee”J Student, will represent the Semi-
pointed to complete arrangement^^ next Sanday a8 given: Q. A-
- ---- - - , Pennings, Spring Lake;P. Meengs,
D. E. Vander Veen of Los Ange- • P00068-
Womens Literary Clu
Of unusual interest was th
gram given by the Woman’s
club, Tuesday afternoon.
Ject for roll call, “What Ge
Taught Us," brought out
les, Cal., is visiting friends and
• relatives here.
Miss Ethel Demarest has re-
turned from Chicago.
The Misses Lulu Zweraer and An-
na DeBoe were Grand Rapids visit-
ors Tuesday.
R. H. Post was in Saginaw this
week on business.
Clifford Harrington left Tuesday
for Grand Rapids to spend n few
days.
Abe Japinga of Kalamazoo is vis-
iting friends in the city.
A. H. Meyer was in Allegan on
business Tuesday.
John Rooks left Tuesday morning
for South Dakota with a party of
ten to look at land.
E. A. Domer left for South Dako-
Germany as a World
ably described by Mrs.
uF....  ----- - - o •
Coopersville; Z. Roetman, Inree
Oaks; C. Vander Schoor, Grand
Haven, 1st; B- Rottschaefer, Grand-
ville; W- Rottschaefer, Gelderland.
Tomorrow evening the Junior
class will be entertained at the home
of C. Muller, one of itsjmembers.
fer” was
. Thurber.
Mrs. Thurber showed / whl1® 2o
years ago Germany warAiply a mod‘
est imltr/or of everyth* Engl,8h' slie
Is today veing with r ^ntted state8
ta yesterday where he took a large
to show Great BritV that there are
other world power? ^  requires com
merclal. naval an/*111*1'* Pre^min
ence to become a- t0 remain ji world
power and that8 w^a^ Germany *s
striving for ba‘ed ^ the P°llcy of
her ambitious Ad aSre88ive Emperor.
Mrs. J. GUema sang In a very
Pleasing manfer. “A Dream” by Rub-
Instein. "Rulfrs ^ Kings" by Gertrude
Atherton wjU abV reviewed by Mrs. R
H. Post.
A very ct^prehensive paper on
"The GermapEmh^y at Washington
Onr Emba^or 10 tbe German
court" was ead b? Mra- J* c- p08t
diplomatic
Hope College News.
By Anthony Verhulst
The officers of the College socie-
ties for the ensuing term are as fol-
lows:
Fraternals— President, James J.
DeKraker; vice pres., Arthur Mis-
ner; secretary and treasurer, Wy-
nand Wichers; seargant, M. Den
Herder.
J|Philos- President, John Muys-
kens; vice pres., James Ver Berg
secretary and treasurer, D. Van
Streen; seargant, Wm. Westrnte.
Cosmos— President, A. J. Renkes
vice pres., Wm. Du van; secretary
and treasurer, John Vis; Seargant,
A- Haverkamp.
1115 a v . . ... — 
strength she had left she cried again
and again till at last he raised his j
head and looked straight at where
she lay. Then he bounded up the
mountain like a goat.
The girl did not know who relieved
her, at least not then. She felt tbe
strain on the rope disappear and knew
that her father was saved. Then all
was a blank. Her father and the res-
cuer carried her down the mountain
Into Italy, stopping at the first Inn they
reached.
In the evening, after she had come
to herself, she asked to see the man to
whom she was Indebted for her and
father’s life. When he came In
Capital Stock
and offer for sale about
$5,000.00 STOCK
In Large or Small Amounts
1
&
The UnlCd
WANTED— Reliable married man
for farm work with references
Write W. W. Dickinson, R;F. D.
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
UWI l iuci o III*.  - ---- — ----
and stood before her. she recognized
the young American with whom she
had spsut the previous evening.
• Bertram; after seeing the cloud en-
velop the father and daughter, could
not divest himself of misgivings con-
cerning them. Then It seemed to him
that he heard the girl cry oat, though
this was entirely a mental Impres-
sion, not a sound transmitted through
the ear. He started up the mountain
to reach them doubtless but a short
time before the girl’s strength must
have given out
When the next day *e left the couple
at the Inn to pursue his Journey there
was a sad look in the eyes of the girl.
Bertram .has forgotten many of the
episodes of his foreign tramps, but he
has never forgotten, nor will he evet
forget, the brave girl who by her he-
roic endurance saved her father from
For information call or address
| The Holland Veneering Co. £X West Sixteenth St. £
an awful death.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean A longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice. ____ •
NrF. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
^50 E. Eighth StrMt,«Phon*"33 _
AMY B. KENNEDY.
itt$jj0 
. ''V.
r
l| - KING W 0F CURES
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
COUGHS COLDS
AND ALL THROAT and LUNG
Holland City News.
FOR
DISEASES PREVENTS
PNEUMONIA ano CONSUMPTION
“Two yetra ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostrated me that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.’’ _
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.
PRICE 600 AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Union Ticket Wine.
At the Fillmore election the follow-
ing union ticket was elected: Total
number of votes cast, 247, of which 84
were straight union votes, and 158
split votes.
Supervisor— Gerrlt Slenk; Clerk-
Henry Strabblng; Treasurer— H. E.
Brink; school Inspector— H. H. Tien;
highway commlsloner— H. Reimlnk;
Justice of the peace— H. H. Tien;
board of review— C. Den Bleiker; road
overseer— Henry Prlns; drain assess-
or— C. Garveling and J. Schroeten-
boer; constables— H. Vander Ble, Wm
Streur, Abraham Van Anrooy and J.
H. Schrotenboer.
WALSH DRUG COMPANY
=
Ut:
Grand Rapids, Holland
John R. Mott Coming.
The Hope college lecture course
will present its last attraction on the
evening of May 6. This number will
be second to none in Interest and im-
portance in the course. John R. Mott,
the great religious leader, famous
throughout the Christian world will
•peak.. No college of the size ot
Hope has been able to secure Mr.
Mott since all his time is taken up lec-
turing before the students of larger
Institutions of the land.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, who is personally
acquainted with the great lecturer had
proplsed Prof. Nykerk that he would
make the date for Hope college at all
costs. He has just written the pro-
fessor that he has "made good" ai
that May 6 Is the only date on which
Mr. Mott can come here . He will
then be en route on a trip through the
FOR RENT or SALE aeveu room
house, newly finished inside, barn
uid garden if wanted- Another new
3-room house, city water and sewer,
between Central and College avenues
on 19th street. Will give 2 year
lease or long contract, easy payments
to right party. Call or write with-
out delay to 112 W. 15th Street,
Holland, Jdich.
Get Wise.
On-est John is still here in the
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
the market. 13-11
Don’t let the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itching of the
skin. Doan’s Ointment gives in-
stant relief, cures quickly. Per-
fectly safe Lr children. All drug-
gists sell it.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
tor the county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Johanna
Rlemers, deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons avainst said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
Iflth day °f *arcb, A. D. 1SUM were allowed
by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
and that we will meet at the office of Dlekema
& Kollen, First State Bank Building, in the
city ot Holland, in said county, on the 13th c
ot June. A. D.. I MM, and on the 16th day of July,
A. D. IMMat ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims-
Dated March 8**. A. D., 1908.
Geo. E. Kollen
Daniel Ten Catei3-3w Commissioners
NOTICE OF MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS
ON CLAIMS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the Do my •>' Ottawa,
la the matter of the estate of
Richnr V^n den Bent. Deeea*
Having been appointed commlsalonera to re-
ceive. examine and adjuat all claims and de-
mand* of all persons against said deceased,
we do hereby give notice that four months
from the 'h’rd •»» of *pril, A. H. .1908
ware allowed by said court tor creditors to
present their claims to ua for examination
vnd adjustment, and that we will meet at
theDe tal office of Dr- W. P. 'Bcolt. No 78 E.
8th St inthei'itynf HullMnd In said county
on the 3rd d", of June. A. D.. 1908. and on
'h*3rd d«T"f *.i>gust. A. n. 19>*. at t-n o’ lock
In the forenoon of each said daye, for the
purpose ofexa'i inl'iaandadj' •Ungasldclalmr^
Dated April 7th A. D. 1908-r W. Preston Scott
Frank Van Ry
Commlsalonera.
14-8*
ORDER FOR APPEARING
State of Michigan, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit in Chancery. Suit pending In the
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
In Chancery, on the seventh day of
March, 1908.
Story & Clark Piano Company
Complainant
vg.
NOTICE
To the owner or owners of any and
w . . ... . . nnnnPtlinl,v;aI,Ate,^tint^lan(lherein cause their appearance to be entered
West, and will take that opportunity and to the mortgagee or mortgagees . , . .... n1 - - in said cause within Qve months from
First National Bank of Flint
National Bank of Flint,
Genesee County Savings Bank
Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
Traber, Defendants
In this c&use it appearing from
affidavit on file that the defendants,.
Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are-
not residents of the state of Michigan,
and that It cannot be ascertained la
what state or country the said de-
fendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
Osterhous, solicitor for complainant,
it is ordered that said defendants
to lecture to the students of Hope coll-. in all undischarged recorded mort-
In order to accomodate hl8 ' gages against said 1 .nd or any assignee the date of this order, and that within
& Chicago Ry.
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points dur-
ing Winter Month. Every two hours to
ed a Harvard date. | ed the Holland City New,, a weekly
A Peat religion, lecture has nor the nndXI^M l^ mle new.paper, publl.hed and circulating
been included in the course for > ears, . theret0 Qnder tgjdeed issued therefoi, in said county, such publication to con-
and this is what Dr. Zwemer says and that you are entitled to a reconvey- Uuue once ,n each week for 8lx 8UC.
about the new departure: "I am sure ance thereof ..t any time within six
that at this time when the spiritual months after return of service of this
Interest In Holland la at a high pltca S°“2 ‘S'mwerem m nu.muu av a u«Bu sj^ed or to the hegister in (. hancery of Louis H. Osterhous,
and every one is prepared for a strong the coontv in which the lands lie. of all anii^unr fnr Pn
spiritual message, the people will ap- sums paid uj on such purchase, together
~ ‘‘ ^.“eTof tMK
once in
cesslve weeks.
Philip Padgham,
Circuit Judge
Solicitor for Complainant
Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan
s rvicc or cost of publication of
world evangelization and the general this notice, to be computed as upon per-
secretary of the World's Student 801141 service of a declaration as com- ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Christian federation, who haa with In KT„AT<Sr.^,M,CH'OA’'-20',, C""‘'t
the past year visited every one of the 0nt other additional cost or charges. If
conUnents in the service of Christ. I payment as aforesaid is not made, the ^ n‘>;
; undersigned will institute proceedings gtorr and
- I for possession of the mnd.
Description of Land: State of Michi-
8alt i+n.llnx In the Olreult Court for the
Ottawa. In Chancer), on the 14th
February. 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company.
Complainant.
vs.m ThTT 1 1 1 » ui u nu. ui pu ui-GOOD NEWS. • ^ .CoontyofOttawa; lots 15,16, 17 zSlf
Many Holland Readers Have
Heard It and Profited Thereby.
and IH, Block 9; beggattk addition to
Defendants.
‘‘Good News tnvels fast,” and, ------ ------ -- 0>
the thousands of bad back sufferers ^ofBn*ine"’ Graud Haven.MicM-
in Holland are glad to le.rn that Dated, February 15th, A. D. 1907.
prompt relief is within their reach. jToMrs R. F. Leggatt, Sarah J. Arnold.
City of Grand Haven, Mich.; amount Levi s. Oouid. Julia s. d. Bisseii
paid, $.'108 .Witax for 1885.1886.1887,1888, and Caroline D. Blaaell,
1889, 1890 1891, 1892 1898, 1894, I89.i,
18W1, 1897 1898, 1899 1900, 1901. 1902 In thl, cauie lt ng from tmdavU on
Amount necessary to redeem, $627.66 nie th»t none of tha defendants except th*
pins the fees of the sheriff $1.;i0 Oenetee County Savtnca Bank and the Flr*t
Cora J. Van den Herg, \ National Bank of Flint, reside In the 8tat«
Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May un-
til October on Main Line.
Jx^aTjj SRR YLQE when the traffic
demands and for excufsions ancTti
Old Quaker
example
experience with the
Remedy. Here
worth reading:
Mrs. Edwin McCarthy, living at
290 Van Raalte Ave., Holland,
Mich., says: “My husband is a firm
believer in the merits of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and considers them
worth their weight in gold. For
years he has suffered from kidney
trouble which caused him much
pain and annoyance. He would
have to get up constantly during
the night owing to the irregular ac
tion of his kidneys. He tried many
remedies without relief and the
doctors said that they could do
nothing for him. He finally pro-
cured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Lage’s drug store and I can
truthfully say that he obtained
more relief from their use than
from all the other reme
tried. He is stJJ^ifrtSfng therft and
everyday. He thinks
n’s Kidney Pil’s are the finest
dy obtainable and always re-
femjmends their use to other suf-
cofrers.”
lia Bull r Leggatt being grantees under ‘ll'V . c?!np.lflnVll ..<*il“JhU _?rd*r
the last recorded deed, m the
chain of title, to said land.
BTATK OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OT FaWa, 88.
I do hereby certify and return
1 inquiryafter careful  1 am unable to as-
certain the whereabouts o> tbepoetofflce
' address of M rs A lexander J. Leggatt.
Ma'v V. Hntler. and Robert Leggatt.
children and only heirs at law of Mar-
1 to be published In the Holland City News,
regular ( a weekly newspaper published and circulat-
j Ins In said county, auch publication to con-
' tlnue once In each week for six successive
week*.
PHILIP PADGHAM.
Circuit Judxe.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8E,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Mlchl*an.
that
paret Leggatt, Deceased, and of Cornel-
ia hntler Leggatt, the said Margaret
1 -leggatt, now deceased and th - s id
Co nelia Butler I eggatt being the grant-
ees named in the last recorded deeds of
lands described in the annexed and fore-
going Notice, or the heirs of said Cor-
nelia Bntler Leggatt er any of t em, or
the heirs of any of the heirs of said
Margaret L ggatt, Deceased, or any of
them, or the whereabouts or the post
office address of the execntor^dnmn^
tated tMwrw, d,y E BniUm
1908. Deputy Sheriff of
Mar. 19 Ottawa County
Freight Handled In
Express Time
JOHN Busby, Supi, Holland
Chas. A. Floyd, G. P. & F. A.
Grand Rapids
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, Sole Agents lor
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.
Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipation. 25
cents. Ask your druggists.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for th© County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eitate of Jobs p
Taylor. Deceased.
Notice la hereby given »v .1 four months
from the 10th day ot March, A. d. 1908.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
"ourt, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 18th day of July, A. D. 1908
and that said claims will be beard by said
ourt on the 18th daylof July. A. D. 1808. at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 10. A. D. 1*8.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probats.
w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Harm Good
berg, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the 23rd day of March. A. D. IMS,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at tfcj Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the S8rd d»y Of July. A. D. Dos
and that aald claims will be heard by said
court on the tlrd day of July. a. D- 1908
at ten o'clock In th* forenoon .
Deled March »rd, A. D., 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
X 2
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Wilhelm
Butkao, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the list day of March, a. D., isos
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office In the city^ji
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the day of July. A. D. 1908,
and that aald claims will be beard by said
court on the list day of July. A . D. 1908
at ten o’clock in the fore noon.
Dated March II it. a. d. 1908.
EDWARD P.
Judge of tobats.
12-
fl
of Michigan; that the Union National Bank
<>f Chlcaxn Is a banking con oration, hav-
ing its offices and place of business In the
Cltv of Chicago and 8tat« of Illinois; that
U cannot be ascertained In what state or
Many a hme, weak, and aching | John A. Leggatt Robert LegRatt. Rod R.r* d. IBisaen ^ 'o^inT'D^'Biseeil
hack is had no more, thanks to!^- Leggatt, Wary V. I utler. Alexander «'ids in the Btate or Connecticut; on motion
Doan's Kioney P.lls. Ourcit.zens^^^1 ^ ^
are tellrng .he good [n-ws of .heir I ccmeHa Hn“tle, u/S ' SVjS? ST ^
garetLeggat, now deceased, and Corne- ,i'1* order, and that within twenty days from
1 •  . A « V . . « . iMw .4 A A ..I. I... _ • — _ _ _ a - 
m
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
State of Michigan
•JOth Judicial Circuit In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the IGth day
of March A. D. 1908. *
Story and Clark Piano Company
and William K. Van Drezer.
Complainants
vs.
Edward P. Ferry ond Maria Robinson
or, if she be deceased, her Unknown
Heirs,
Defendants,
In thlyy^^giuseit appearing from affidavit on flic
dcIWafciilMML. , f . •
formerly a resident of the State of New York.
Is now reported deceased, leaving heirs, whose
names and whereabouts cannot b© atcmalncd.
but who are neces*ary parties to this Ault; on
motionof Louis H. Osterhous. Sollcitorfor for
that saidthe Complainants, It is ORDERED ____ _
the date of this order, and that within twenty
days from the date hereof that complainants
niuse this order to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper published andclrculat
ed in said County, such publication to be con-
tinued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
SolWitor for Complainant Circuit Judge
Business Address: 6w
Grand Haven. Mich,
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Ctmrt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the pro-
bate office In the City of Grand Haven
In eald county, on the ?othday of March
A. D.. 1908.
Present. Hon. tdv .d P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelia De Roster, Deceased
Jicob D© Koeter having mod in stid court
his Anal administration account, and hie pe-
tition praying for th* allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of th*
residue of said estate..
It 1* ordered, that the a(Kh day of April
A. D., 1908, at ten o'clock In th# forenoon,
at said probate office, be and la hereby ap-
polned for examining and allowing said ac-
court and hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three euccesslve week* previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probate.
A true copy.
1
o
Bean tie »Tti Kind Yn dm Ahwrs Boatft
__ _____ > _ "
Holland City News.
Business Directory
HOLLAND, MICH.
A.T T 0 R N E Y 8
f^IEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
o. Office over 1st btate Bank.
i/loBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
•BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
* cial and Savings Dept, 0. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Caahier. Capital
Stock, f50,000.00.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
* * Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stick, $50
000.00
PHYSICIANS
IfREMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
It Builds Them Up and Makes
Them Strong and Robnst.
Rapid growth, over study, insuf-
ficient nourishment, convalescence
afcer children's diseases and run-
down conditions make children thin
and delicate and stops develop-
ment.
Because Vinol contains all the
medicinal, bone, tissues and body-
building elements of cod liver oil,
actually taken from fresh cod’s liv-
ers, the useless oil eliminated and
peptonate of iron added, it quickly
restores robust health and children
love i . 'j
Mrs. C. W. $tump, of Canton,
Ohio, writes:1'! wish I could induce
every mother who has a weak, sick*
ly child to try that delicious cod
liver preparation, Vinol, as it re-
stored health and strength to our
daughter after all else had failed ”
We have never sold a medicine
in our store equal to Vinol for deli-
cate, ailing children, Weak old
people, or sickly women and chil-
dren, and we return money if it
fails to benefit. R. M. De Free &
Co, Druggists, Holland, Mich.
A BOG'S
** €VI7>£/fCE.
' G^etting What’a Coming to Him. Warkman'a Error.
/ SEVEN YEARS
} . WITH SCIATIC
RHEUMATISM
. CUED BY SWAISOI'S
•5-DROPS
write* P. & Baxter. Kyneevtlle, 71a.
_Mr. Baxter writes: "My wife Buffered with
Bolatlc Rheumatism for sereo yean. She was
In a very bad condition. After using "B-Drop*”
lor three months It made a permanent ean
'This was several years ago and she U still well.
STOPS
THE
PAINS
oaneed by Bfcefr
matlsm. Lumbago,
Sciatica. Neu-
ralgia. Kidney
Trouble and kin-
dred)
DRUGS & MEDICINES
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
PiOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
[Original.]
The country homes of the Rudds and
our family adjoined, and Walter Rudd
and I grew up together, bosom friends.
Walter was fond of animals, I of
books. Among his pets was a yellow
collie, the most Intelligent being of the
brute creation I ever knew. They are
talking nowadays about animals not
having any reasoning powers. If that
dog didn't reason I don't reason.
I remember especially an Instance In
evidence of this. One rainy day, need- innkeeper— That chronic kicker Bel
tag exercise, i concluded to’ walk ove,r there-
around the house. Dick, the dog, was 1 waller ye8’ ,,r'
with me and. seeing me getting on my Innkeeper— See that he gets a bad
prospect of going with me. There
were two gates to the place, and when
I came to the path leading to the near-
est Dick was there. 1 kept on. Dick
looked up, surprised; but, inferring that
1 was intending to go out of the other
gate. Immediately went to It. When
I passed the path leading to that gate,
too, Dick's astonishment was beyond
bounds. “What does the fellow mennf’
he said plainly with his attitude and
expression. Then, seeing that 1 was
not leaving the grounds, he went away
disappointed.
One morning I was awakened by a
scratching mingled with a dog's moans
at our front door. I went downstairs
and found Dick. He ran down toward
the gate. Indicating that I was to fol-
low him. I was not long In under-
standing him and after getting on some
A New Photo Supply CO.
Holland people will doubtless be
pleased to learn of a new enterprise
that has taken its place along side
the mercantile interests of this city-
They will be doubly pleased to leam ' clothes went with him to n wood sev- j
that the latest men to embark on tl 6 eral miles away. He led me to a !
At the Zoo— Good gracious! How
heavy my barrow la today.- Von VI-
rant
Feoxle Again.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
_ _______ taken
internally rids the
blood of the poi-
sonous matter and
aelda wkieh are
the direct caeees
of there diseases.
Applied externally
it affords almost
instant relief from
pain, wklla per-
manent recalls are
being effected by
purifying the
blood, dissolving
ttoo poisonous sub-
stance and remov-
ing It from tbo
A TRIAL IOTTLeT FREE
are suffering with Rheumatism. Lam-
ilstloa. Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or
1 red dleeeee. write to as for a trial bottle
'and teet It yourself.
“I MKJW Is entirely free from opium, co-
calf . morphine, alcohol, laudanum and other
',«lm ler Ingredients. -
to- s Stse Bettis ,<a-»BtPt” (!•• Bests) fLMkM Ter Mai* by Brugglsta.
4WANS0N RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Tift. W . 1VS Inks Mr**, CUssre
Dr. Da Vries, Dentist
Oiflite nount from M«i 12 A.
from l ti»5 P. M Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Ai.) one vtiuhli-v l" mc u* <n
0i before office hours can call me .t
bv nr»i- • Nil. w KiMiueoce 115 Kn-o
18th Street.
business wave are none other than
Paul R. Coster and Lira A. Solusth,
both well known citizens of Holland.
As is generally knov/n, Mr. Cos-
ter, better known as “genial Paul”
the postman, has long been an ard
ent and enthusiastic landscape pho-
tographer, and many of his photos
have attracted state wide recognition
for their artisticness and vividness.
For many months have the friends
of Mr. Coster urged him to embark
wm »».-{ ®s;x*KSS%iCStS
nage Manufacturer, Blackmm ftrown> not on|y ainong his frieuds
and. Repair Shop. Dealer in gri- ^ am0ng those who have recog-
cultural Implements. River Street. uized lhe |jeauty aud finighed cImb
of his workmanship, that he has de-
cided to enlarge Ins business.
H UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist j To meet this demand Mr. Coster
Mill and Engine Repairs a has entered into a partnership with
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street ^  A Mnih, an enthusiastic
near River St. amateur photographer who will de
^ ^ ^  vote the whole of his attention to the
D,nun. d.ko?r
Dealers in ^ all kindB to his regular duties as mail carrier.
The sum and substance of the deal
J is that the work has completely out
" grown his home trade The new
firm does not cater to portrait work
but depends solely on outdoor view-
ing and flashlights of parties and
other social gatherings. They will
likewise do developing, printing and
point near n brook, but when be got 1 j. - ' . / fllI5hi»r int nJThlm.
there looked about him surprised and * . . '
disappointed, moaning piteously. Then, R , . , . •. ' ’ ..
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Tfcfl JlMpilg if PlAM-
“Consumption had me in its
grasp; and I had almost reached
the jumping off place when I was
advised to trv Dr. Kings NewDis-'gji kinds of finishing for amateurs.
rr1-
f 'ifrmers Wonting
y CUMBER
• #patr work and building
J.'1 i get bargains by calling at
* C.L./MAGcfcCO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
| Dr. Jamdb O. Scott
DIMTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor
nugbly Performed.
Offir* svrr Mknrg’R flrng HUra.
Fire Insurance Collection
C. Vander Meulen
Attomiet-at-Law
ghth St Citirens Phone 1743
Over Slnyter & Dykema
“Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No appetite, and what
I did eat distf^ssed me terribly.
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
— J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
covery; and I want to say right
now.it saved my life. Improve-
ment began with the first bottle,
and after taking one dozen bottles
I was a well and happy man again."
says George Moore, of Griemsland,
N. C. As a remedy for coughs and
'•olds and healer of weak, sore
lu igs and for preventing pneumonia
New Discovery is supreme. 50c
and $1.00 at Walsh Drug Co.,
druggists. Trial bottle free.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FRFF Knowing what it was to snfr fer, I will give, free or charge,
0 any afflicted a positive care for Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. W. W ILLI V vig,
400 Manhattan avenue New York,
Enclose stamp.
Take L txative Brum > Quinine Tal-
ets All druggists refund the iuon«>
if they fall to cure. R. W. Groves
dun.tt irann every box.
P. S. LEOEBOER, (1 O
M/ttaltt aid urge m.
U'KCIAI, ATTBNTION GIVEN TO DU*
HAHRH OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
tight Vails Promptly Attainted lo-
Office on the corner-of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and day. Citizens
Tlephone 110.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
£^StSlHhrsOBt& r*°*1T
iewiflc JUnerkan.
putting his nose to the ground, he fol-
lowed a scent to the brook, where he
lost It.
All this was unintelligible to me.
After waiting developments and get-
ttag none I went home.
I found there a messenger from the
Rudds to ask if Walter hud spent the
night with us, since he had not come
home. At once I began to suspect that
something was wrong with him and
the dog's action might be an explana-
tion. Possibly there had been foul
play at the spot where Dick had led
me and some person or persons to con-
ceal their tracks from the dog had gone
away, walking In the brook. I took
Dick hack to the spot and led him
both up and down the stream In the
hope that he would pick up the scent,
but notwithstanding a patient effort on
the part of both of us he failed.
The case of Walter Rudd was one of
those mysterious disappearances that j
occur every day. the bulk of them nev-
er being explained. Dick, being de-
prived of his master, adopted me as
such, I being that master’s most Inti-
mate friend. I became very fond of
him and never went anywhere 1 could
take him without doing so. The*flrst
winter that I went to the city I left
him behind, but the caretaker of the
house wrote me that he was pining
away, and I was obliged to send for
him. I inferred at the time that he
had transferred his affections from his
late master to me.
Waiter Rudd had been teller lu a
bank. The cashier was J^dward Grlf-
Qn, a young man who a couple of years
later became rich ns a promoter. 1
knew Griffin, but had only a speaking
acquaintance with him. One day while
In the city walking with Dick on the
street I saw Griffin approaching. Sud-
denly Dick gave a growl, darted for-
ward, jumped upon Griffin, and only
great effort on my part kept the dog
from taking the man by the throat. I
caught Dick by the collar and dragged
him away, striking him with my cane
at the same time. Griffin seemed very
much affected by the encounter, paling
and trembling like a leaf, but I was
not Burp-glued at this, as It Is no light
matter to have a dog suddenly spring
at one's throat. I did not have an op-
portunity to apologize to the man. for
Dick was so eager to get at him again
that I was obliged to drag him away
by main force, and Griffin hurried on.
Had Griffin been some rongh un-
known man I might have suspected
that the dog’s action had something to
do with the mystery attending Walter
Rudd’s disappearance. As It was. I
pat It down to one of those unaccount-
able dislikes a dog will take to some
especial person. Bat some months
after this, when Griffin’s schemes
turned out bursted babbles and be no
better than a common swindler, the
thought came upon me that while he
and Walter were In the bank together
the cashier might have had some
reason for getting rid of the teller.
I asked the president of the bank for
Information bearing on the case and
was confidentially informed that dar-
ing the time referred to Griffin bad
been carrying a large defalcation,
which was discovered only after It was
made good.
After consultation with the Rudd fam-
ily I was authorized to employ a de-
tective to get evidence, with a view of
: confirming our suspicions.
It turned ont that Rudd knew of
' Griffin's defalcation and bad told
j Griffin that h!s duty required him tc
Inform the officers of the bank. Grif
fin made an appointment to meet Rudd
1 In the wood to talk the matter over. !
I Griffin murdered the only man who ]
, knew bis secret and left the body ,
- | where It lay. He came back and found
HOLLISTER’S j the dog with It But the dog went
Rocky Mountain Tea Huggeis i ^ ^ body far
% ..*w AKa otroom on /I hnrixwl Ifh Duly CQiCine iOT n-.y reoi1*. .
BrtAft Goidsn Hulth and Rmwtd Vifor.
A si'cclflc (or Constipation, Indigestion, Li v r
>nd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Imt-jiv
iiuod. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Head act)
.0<1 Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In lab-
el form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
YoLusm Dkoo Con past. Madison, Wis.
jOLOEN nuggets for sallow people
think Is lu the way you stand!
Caddie to Foozle (who has slowly
hacked his way to the first hole»— Wall
ye Ik* gon’ the whole round?
Foozle— Yes. of course. Wyl
Caddie-Only they’ll be wantin’ th*
links tomorrow. It’s medal day.— Tit
ler.
“Will yon be a good girl now that
I’ve bought you that pretty muffr
"Yes. ma; but If you wants mo to be
a real angel just buy me a boa and
fur lined coat to go with It”— New
York World.
More In His Lin*.
They will also have .kodaks and
cameras for sale and for rent. The
new firm will also be in a position to
do jobbing of various photo lines,
such as past* and card mounts.
Another feature that this new
concern has installed and which will
he appreciated by the public is a
dark rtoom that can be used by any
one at any time free of charge.
The firm will be known as the
“Coster Supply Co.” aud is located
at 21 East Eighth street.
. . . .
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of Pilgrim
Homt Cemetery association will be
held at the office of Attorney A. Van
Duren on Thursday, April 16, 1908,
at 7:30 p. m7 for the election of
three trustees and the transaction of
such other hu«iuers as may properly
come before this meeting.
G. Van Schelven, president.
Johannes Dykema. secretary.
Holland, Aprils, 1908.
Fioo.
Ir. K. letckH’i Anti Diaretic
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
"Oh, do; I can never truit my hoM-
hand again. I feel convinced be Is
carrying on with the cook."
"What makes you think tbatf”
"Last night be kissed me Id the
dark ."-Fllegende Blatter.
Diaboliealneea of Diabolio Diabolo.
kill™, couch
in CURB ™. LUNGS
Dr. King’s
Nsw Discovery
PRICE
mcsisr* -W-
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB XOVXT BXFUHDSD. 
“I simply dote on soldiers. Are yoe
a son of Mars?”
“No, but 1 should like to become bet
son-ta-law.”
Enterpris*.
"Sell ye a nice air cushion cheapt”—
Browning’s Magazine.
Typographieal Tonn,
down the stream and buried It
Griffin, learning that a detective was
working on bis case, committed sui-
cide.
Dick la still my companion, though
he is very old.
ALBERT G. BEN * LEY.
m
Bold Faced Type.- Bohemian:
«/' .
W..
The world, the flesh and the d-s
In the Clouds.
The Butler— We’ve got a burglar In
the kitchen, sir. •
The Professor (absently)— Aak him
to come again. I’m busy just now.
Hs Meant Well.
Harold— Will you take my seat 1
-Ally Sloper.
i
8 Holland City News.
CITY ELECTION RESULTS.
For Mayor:
Brusse, dem.
Blok, BOCi . . . .
Blanks .......
For Tnasurer:
Overweg, rep. ...........
dera ...........
Peppil, soc ...............
TIl%nl-n ...................
For Justice, full term:
Post, rep .................
Minting, dem ..... . .....
For Justice, vacancy:
Koovers. rep ............
Fairbanks, dem .........
King, soc .............. .
Blanks ..................
For Supervisors:
Van Anrooy, rep..
Bosnian, dem .....
De Fej ter, soc. . . .
Blanks ..... . ......
For Aldermen:
Lokker, rep .......
Davis, soc. . . : ...........
Blanks ........ .. ........
Drink water, rep ........ .
Van Oort, dem ..........
Arendson, soc ...........
Hunks ...................
Prakken, rep ............
Hjma, dem ..................
Dock, soc ....................
Blanks .......................
Lawrence, rep ...............
Kelley, dem ..................
Bingham, soc ............ ....
Blanks ......................
Jellema. rep .................
Vissers, dem .................
Berlin, soc ...................
Blanks.... ...................
For Constables:
Dykhuis, rep ..... ........... 311
Looman, dem ................ 163
Hacklander, soc ............. 34
lllyikw ....................... 44
Baa. rep .....................
De Feyter, dem. .... .........
soc ...............
Ulan .......................
Ztating, rep. ... ............
Van Duren, dem ............
Bdl, soc .....................
Wonka .......................
Leonard, rep .................
dem ................
Hanson, soc ..................
Blanks .......................
181 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward. Maj.
220 66 246 203 264
25*1 150 235 308 225 210
17 5 6 11 13
24 5 7 8 12
318 111 313 298 350 1324
17 5- 6 16 22
217 no 175 216 142
297 103 300 291 344 597
184 JMi 158 191 109'
16 4 8 17 22
, 55 23 28 31 39
310 101 286 286 346 581
174 98 175 188 113
18 4 8 17 19
50 223 25 39 36
356 407
164 109
17 18
47
101 296 323
31
275
1(4 175 166
6 6 14
15 17 • 27
228
289 * 61
12
23
134 53
81
3
8
250 23
227
7
269
239
11
11
Steketee, rep ..........
Michmershuizen, dem.
Johnson, soc ...........
Blanks .................
FOr the Saloon
Blank .........
Democrats Elect Mayor. Re-
publicans Get Majoiity of
Aldermen
Henry Brusse was elected mayor
Monday Uy a majority of 210 over
£ P. kStephan.
The aldenuanic contests resulted
in the election of H. Van Tongeren
(Dem) in the first; James A.llrink-
ifakr{Uep) in the second, N Prak-
ken (Uep) in the third; William
Lawrence (Hep) in the fourth; and
Dirk W. Jellema (Rep) in the fifth.
The constables elected were Hans
Dykhuis in the first; Jacob DeFeyter
in the second; Arie Zauting in the
third; Samuel Leonard in the fourth;
and L'orneli'is Steketee in the fifth.
All the constables excepting Mr. De
Feyter are republicans. Hoyt G.
Post (Hep) was elected justice of the
peace lor the lull term, tind Gerrit
W. Kooyers (Hep) was elected for
the short term to fill vacancy.
Gerrit J VanDuren (Hep) was
elected for supervisor of the first
distrki, and John F. Van Anrooy
(Rep) lor the second district.
The heaviest vote ever cast in the
city of Holland was polled, 2,31G.
20 Counties Go Dry in III.
Chicago, April 8.— In the local op-
tion elections held by 1,200 townships
in 84 counties of Illinois outside of
the city of Chicago, yesterday, 20
counties became absolutely anti-sa*
loon territory and approximately 1,500
or about one-half of the total number
of saloons in that territory were voted
o^it of business. Most of the larger
cities of the state, however, voted In
favor of licensing saloons.
The larger cities voting in favor of
the saloon are* Springfield, Freeport,
Aurora, Elgin, Sterling, Kankakee,
Lincoln, Monmouth, Bloomington,
Danville, Joliet, Murphysboro, Rock
Island. Those voting to abolish the
saloons were: Rockford, Decatur, Dix-
«o, Hoopestown, Georgetown, Pontiac,
Shelby ville, Carbondale, Champaign.
The following counties are now ab-
solutely anti-saloon territory, so creat-
ed by the voters yesterday and are in
addition to the six which voted last
November to abolish the dram shop;
Boone, Moultrie, Fayette, Hamilton,
Edgar, Clark Brown, Saline, Gallatin,
Douglas, Macon, Cumberland, Platt,
Some Of the Results . In the
County.
Georgetown— Supervisor, C. E.
DoswOrth; clerk, Seih Coburn; ireaH
urer, Fred H- Campbell; school in
spec tor, Albert Bosch; highway com-
missioner, John Quigley, highway
overseer, Henry Barton; justice of
the peace; Fred Sherwood, Wallace
Comstock, board of Review, Peter
Jupingn.
Cheater-Supervisor, Robert H
Lange; clerk, Charles L Bean: treas-
urer, John W. Cazer; school inspect
ore, L ireuao F. Chubb, Rieulmfdi
Schmidt; justice, James Chittick;
hoard of review, Philip Miller, high-
way commissioner, Harrison T. Bar-
rett; overseer, Adelbert Hatten.
Tullnmdge— Supervisor, Burt P.
Hatch; clerk, Ben Hannsen; treusur
er, James Ellis; school inspector,
Wausor Smiib; highway commission-
er, John Beneick; overseer, Jacob
Hefiinger: Justice, John Huntley,
H. L. Dickerson; board of review,
Ralph Burrell.
In Spring Like there was but one
ticket m the field, Al iys Bilz being
re-elected supervisor. Fred Gordon
was re-elected in Crockery, A. G.
Boyd in Grand Haven township and
Adrian J. Knight in Robinson.
There was a fight between Foster
and John Prentice in Robinson for
commissionrr of highways, poster
winning.
Allendale — John Ossewaarde, sup-
ervisor; John J. Wolbrink, . clerk;
30 Harrison H. Stevens, treasurer; high-
way commissioner, Fred Knoper;
overseer, Henry 0 Velzy; Uariey C.
Bemeut, justice.
Polkton — Harrison H. Averill,
supervisor; Barney Lubben, clerk; I
! August H. Busman, treasurer;
Charles Hunneburger, highway com ,
missioner; Alexander Carr, overseer;
Herbert A. Taylor Justice of the
peace,
Wright — Edgar A. Hnmbleton, 1
supervisor; Michael Hines, clerk;
I William Hanna, treasurer; Edward
12o Shimmed, highway commissioner;
Frank Huaf, overseer; Joseph Bar-
| noski, justice of the peace.
245 ' - --- -
ZEELAND
C. De Jong who has been- ill at
jej-j home on Central avenue is able to be
out again. , ;
| P. F. Schulmyer was in Holland
 Tuesday on business.
I Miss Jennie Spitsbergen was in
Ma, Holland the firet of this week to
490 relatives and friends. j
I B. Kamps was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business. -u
„ . William Van Koevering was in
Supervisor, Gerrit Heneveld; Treas. Grand Rapids on business Tuesday,
Lucas E. Brink; Clerk, Lambertus ur„. Tl f n ,
a . ... . , i William Brass of Holland was in
S hol.en; highway comm asloner G. (0wl^Tuea^av 011 huainesa.
Klomparens; overseer, John Arends; i . . . * . ,n ,
Justice of the peace, Harm Brouws; 1 ^ (ire (|n , w®8 fi,ven Tuesday
school Inspector, C. S. Methven; mem- bv the lower (trade pupil,
her ot board ot review, Tall Brlaka; °f the pubho schools. The drill wa.
Four constables were elected as fol- If"6?'1 J' J- .“‘T T' D, K,Boonstra members of the school
board. In just 1 ^ minutes after the
alarm was given, the school , was
empty.
G. B Kamps, a student at the M. i
250
173
81
10
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COOK WITH GAS
I
f
X
I
I
t
1 COOK
I
1
88
117
292
100
12
24
272
27
231
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward.
336 93 299 287
198 128 189 235
18 5 6 8
320
123
27
44
5th
Ward.
370
139
5
I
I
i
The above headline is so full of meaning that we’ve adopted it to impress upon you the" advantages of
Gas for Fuel. CoOK WITH GAS will be our watchword, and today we take it for our text- An
analysis of the text will show:
COOK— “To prepare or make ready food to make fit for eating
by due application of heat (Gas for Fuel), as by boiling, baking,
roasting, broiling, frying,” etc. — Webster.
If Webster had written his dictionary todayj he would have
said, we think, due application of heat means use Gas for Fuel.
BOIL— “To subject to the action of beat (Gas for Fuel) in a
boiling liquid, so ns to produce some specific effect, as cooking, etc.
BAKE— “To produce as food for cooking in a dry heat (Gas
for Fuel), in an oven (GAS RANGE),” etc.
ROAST— "‘To cook by exposure to radiant heat (Gas for Fuel)
before a fire (GAS) or in an oven open toward the fire (GAS) and
having reflecting surface within; also to cook in close oven.” (GAS
RANGE)’
BROIL— ‘‘To cook by direct exposure to beat (Gas for Fuel)
over a fire (GAS), especially upon a girdiron over fire gas. To sub-
ject to great (commonly direct) heat (GAS).
FRY— “To cook in a pan or on a girdle (especially with the
use of fat. butter, or olive oil) by heating (Gas for Fuel), over a
fire.” GAS.)
Remember, a good Gas Range will not only boil, bake, roast,
broil and fry, and “making food fit for eating,” but it will do it
better than any oilier cook mg appliances. Why not COOK WITH
GAS now?
WITH— “Denotes or express some situation or relation of
nearness, association, connection or the like. It is used especially:
To denote having ns a possession, as
“A maid WITH clean hands.”— “Cook WITH
Gas ” — Butter-worth.
GAS— (Popular usuage ) “A complex mixture of gases, of
which the most important constituents are inarah gas, hydro car-
bons and hydrogen, artificially produced by the destructive distil-
lation of gas coal.” We appreciate we cannot tell you all about the
manufacture of gas in a newspaper advertisement, but take our
word for it, and its our business to know, Gas is the best Fuel for
cooking One of our friends who knows, says
WHAT IS GAS? It’s ordinary Coal with the dirt, ashes and smoke
tafeen out by the Gas Company.
WHAT IS GAS? It's hard, heavy coal, the kind you pack upstairs
in buckets, with the weight and dirt taken out.
WHAT IS GAS? It’s coal— not delivered in your back yard— but
through a small pipe right into your Gas Range in the kitchen/
WHAT IS GAS? It’s coal — which makes cooking a drudgery —
with the Drudgery taken out.
WHAT IS GAS? It’s refined coal — with everything taken out but
the Heat— the one thing that yon want.
S WITH
X
|G A 5
S
And more than that! Gas is coa1— with pirt of the price taken oat
and you 4© not pay in advance either! Such is Gas— The greatest
cooking convenience of the 20th century. Are you wide awake to X
all it’s advantages? R. B. Cowdry. c /
¥
We have taken so much space this week to tell yon about our text, COOK Wl f H QAS, that we will ¥
omit the usual list of names of persons who have recently bought Gas Rfanges. Next week we will ¥
publish a good list. In the meantime we are busy selling and connecting Gas Ranges.
Have You Bought Your Gas Range?— Get The Habit
COOK WITH GAS
lows: -Henry De Free, Fred Lemmen,
Henry Bouwman and Henry Volkere.
There was raised for road purposes
last year $2253.27. This year It was
voted to raise for highway repairs . . . . . ,
$1,000 and lor highway Improvement returned to UuemR fueaday
fund $1,000 besides $700 for an over- after spenthng o week w.thh.a par-
draft last year, making In all $2,700.
Much of the road work done last
year was of a very substantial charac-
Holland City Gas Com y
Office and Exhibit Room: 10 E. Eighth St.
An Easter cantata will lie given by
ter la the way of atone bridge, and t I **W*WM^^
.... .... ....... ....... ... u..* ____ .j— Den Herder. Rehearsals aie held
- '»'•!*» ..... ..
price of lumber.
There will be considerable Improve-
ment this year In the way of gravell-
ing and claying the roads where sandy
Mr. J. H. Parr has been inChlcago
this week attending the annual meet-
ing of the Castle Park Improvements
club where a majority of the mem-
bers live.
OA0VOXIX.4l.
Bean th# _y?II» Kind You Hw Alwars Bougjit
Signature
of
Republicans Won.
Republicans of Holland township.,
elected the following ticket: Supervis-
or, J. Y. Huizinga; clerk Albertus Van
der Haar; treasurer, H. Klomparens;
highway commissioner, John Haan;
school inspector, Luke Lugers; justice
full term, Luke Lugers; vacancy, J. S.
Brouwer; member of board of review,
D. B. K. Van Raalte; overseer, square
township, Phillip Heyboer; fractional
IT';
That you do not really live in
Albert Timmer; constables. O. home unless Vou actually own the
Riemersiha, L. Ras, Phillip Heyboer, | house and can feel that any im-
Sale of State Tax Lands.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
Auditor CUnubal’b Department,
Lansing. April 1, 190o. J
NOTICE is hereby given that
certain lands situated in the County
of Ottawa bid off to the State for tax- j
es of 1904 and previous years, and;
described in statements which will;
be forwarded to the office of the j
Treasurer of said County, and’ may i
lie seen at said office previous to the ’
day of sale, will bo sold at public |
auction by said Treasurer, at the
County Seat, on the first Tuesday ;
of May Sext, at the time and place i
designated for the Annual Tax Sale, j
if not previously redeemed or can |
celled according to law. Said state ;
mente contain a full description of
each parcel of said lands.
JAMES B. BRADLEY,
Auditor General.
and A. Vogel. Only one ticket was in
the field and over 200 votes were
polled.
Notes of Sport
The Holland interurbans defeated
the Valley City team in a close and
exciting contest last night by the
score of 9 to 8. The visitors led up
to the eighth inning when the In-
terurbans scored three runs and
cinched the game. Kelley who
pitched for the Interurbans, was in
fine form and performed the sensa-
___ ____ _____ _____ tional sjtuntof striking out three
Shelby" ' Cole., "white, Wayne, n’ich’ ™n the fj?9™ were ful1' Tt>"
interurbans will close a most suc-
cessful season next Thursday eve-
ning when the Fulchers of Grand
Rapids will oppose them.
OJkfllVOX«.XJK.Bmntks KM Ym Hw Alwjs tomM
igMtm
of
Laketown Elects Union Ticket
was but one ticket, the union
In the Held this year which
was elected as follows:
provements you make are for you
and not for some stranger who may
move in next month. So why not
give up paying rent and be a house
owner. We can let you in on some
choice investments in all pans of
the city.
Today is the time for you to
make up your mind to buy a place
and profit by that sure increase in
values that is coming, instead of
giving all these profits to the Land-
lord who can raise your rent and
force you to m^ve at his pleasure.
Then where has the rent money
gone? Have you received any
lasting benefits tor it?
Ready to show you any properly
at your own convenience.
ISAAC KOUW,
36 West 8th St Phone 1106
Real Estate and Insurance
HOLLAND, MICH.
It has set the whole world a-think
ing
Upon it all Doctors, as one,
agree; . ; , '
The tonic all your friends are tak-
ing is,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
FOR SALE— A nice 40-acre farm
2J miles east of East Saugatuck
church and creamenr. Every foot
of it good soil, fine buildings, etc.
Will consider trade for cheap house
in this city. John Weersing. Real
Estate and Insurance. McBride
block. Phone 1764. 2w 14
FOR $SALE— A good 9 roomed
bouse all finished, in fine condition.
Also a large barn. Lot 66x132-
Large beautiful shade and fruit
trees. Price very reasonable. En-
quire of John Weersing, 2wl4
UNDER THE WIRE $75Q FOR THE NEW
FORD ROADSTER
Yon KNOW the Ford— You KNOW it’s dependable— You
KNOW it will stand up. Ten thousand of them built and sold
Iasi year. A pretty good guarantee of quality and dependability.
Detachable nimble seat. Four cylinder shaft drive, storage battery*
mechanical oiler, enclosed fenders and running boards.
Early deliveries assured if ordered at once.
Speak quick if you want to avoid a long wait.
Wait for the 5 passenger, 4 cylinder, 20 horse power tonring car for
$850.00. Ready for delivery after May 1st.
ANOTHER FORD SURPRISE
Prices practically cut in two Compare with others Now within
reach of all. Why pay fancy prices for others? Ask for Catalog. Will
be p eased to give demonstration if interested.
H. DE KRUIF, Zeeland
IQT Agency for FORD and RAMBLER for Ottawa and
Northern Allegan counties.
i'
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